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Unfortunately, this article has to be written a few

..~:-~'" ,} ...

Members of the Gratiot County Farm Bureau baseball team for 1947 are : Front
row, left to right-Cecil Brink, Leo Goodyear, Donald Coleman. Second row, ldt
to right-Lee Doloff, Jack Derry, Bob P03t, alan Sebring. Third row--LaVerne
Bailey, Earl Derry, Worell Derry, Romline Branher, and Maynard Branker. The
Farm Bureau team won its first game MOlY J 1, defeating St. Louis J 3 to 8. W orell
Derry, manager, said the team has a full schedule for the aeuon.

Gratiot County Farm Bureau Baseball Team

One hundred 01' more County
Farm nUI'eau leaders and a numher
fl'om the Miehigan Farm Burt.an worse.
will attend the I1nllllal Midwest
Farm Bureau states training school Cigarette Tax-At present it looks as though the only
[or memhersh iJl worken; at Cedar . d
Point, near Sallllusky, Ohio, ,Juue Important new t~.Xto pro uce revenue to offset the sales
22 }hrough June 2;;. I tax diversion and to meet veterans' bonus payments willUpwards of a thousand IlerSOll;; .•
from 12 middle western Farm Bur- be a 3 cents per package tax on cigarettes. It has been
eau states will participate in a fOllr . , .
lIay 11I'0~ram of study and excllan~'! estImated that the tax will Yield about $ J 8,000,000 an-
of ideas on the snbjPct of builllin~ nually about enou h t t k f th t h
memhersl1ill in the Farm Burean.' g 0 a e care 0 e paymen s on t e
Local, state and nalional Farm Bur- $270,000,000 bond issue for the veterans' bonus. The
eau leaders alllll'ar ou the program. , , ..
A SUlllmal"}' of the progTam: house ehm1l1ated from the bIll so-called fair trade or price

June 22, Sundar eYenin~: Hec('p- I ' . I I k
lion. AddrE'ss by Charles P. Tart. contro prOVISiOnS, t a so struc out senate amendments
president of the Federal Couucil to extend the tax to cigars, snuff and package tobacco
of Churches_ .

.June 2:~, 1\londav-Confereul','s: Liquor Tax-The IHPsent 10% ...~--------------
presidents and secr~taries: organi- liquor tax was allowell to eXllin'.; funds al'e needed for highway
zat ion, sel'Yices, rural vouth_ Local goyel'nmeuts' ha,'e been re- tinant'ing purposes the Farm Bu-

IIlYesl igatioll hy GI:and ,Jury or ceiYin!r this reyenue. The state I-eau would favor raising the gaii
:\1idwl'st States: national Legis!:t- waR authorizell to increase its mark- tax rate to -4c per gallon. In view
lin" program. f('rtilizer Jlrogl'alll. IIIl (1) all alcoholic lWI'el'ages an of present conditions, the hoal'd of
Beal'\1 party. Banquet_ to be ae!- :Hl<litional 10%_ whic'h will llIean directors of the :\1ichi~An Farm nn-
dn'ssed by I~dwartl _\. O'''l'al. presi- that the state trpa;;ul'y will receil-e reau at their :\lay 6. 1947, meeting
dent of the Anwrit'an Fann Bnreilil. the reyellUE' instead ot local units went on record in support of a 50

,Junl' 24, TueSday: COlllmodity of gOyernlllent. gas tax 1~lte If the county roall
Program: Sen'ices-;\I 0 h II i 1. I n g Fln:1l hour t1e('isious will deter- commissionR would receil'e not
Urass Roots legislatin' ]lowers. AII- mine the c1islrilllllion of re,-enue less than 40% of the new reyenuc .
\"Isory ('ouncils-colllmuuity Farm from the iutangible tax aUII the The hill ill its IInal fOVIll is In
Bun'aus, ('omiuunity organization, s""erall<'e lax. The Ip~islature i.; harmony with the 19044 resolution
towuship I.'ann Burpau;;. AI<'lllh' clla('till~ a tax Oil hoats that op. and pro\'illllS t!wt the county road
Eneq;y,.an addreRs by \\'. \Y. \\'ar- <,rate 011 the navigahle wutprs of ('ommlssiollR would receh-e 10%
mae\(. lIIelll bel' A tOIll ie Energ-y COlli- I he sla te, exe!udi ng the Inlall(l mort' of t he new revenue than t ho.l
mission Washington. n. C. 1:Il;ps. minimulll esta.hlished in the I\llch-

,lUll? 2;;. ~rl'_llll<'sday: :\I!-(~nt Gasoline Tax-.\ !i (,Pllt gas tax i?an Fal'l.u BU1:e?U hoard's rosolu-
~lreaklasl. Blllhllllg alI(I ~lIal~llal1l- hill whi<'h had hepll a lllrOl'ell hy t1?~1. It IS alltlclpated that an ad-
IIlg- a Potfllt Farm Or~ulllzatlOn. [I tIt. I d' tl (lItlOnal cent of gas tax would pro-•• ' . IP :-;ena flo \vas {e l"atp III l'~ .

All persons reglsll'rpd lor the COll- I I' I I I . I I <tuee approxlIllalely $12.000,0011 of- '11 I' I 1OUS", W ]\(' I lal Ilrp,'1OUS Y' (e- .,'pntlOn WI eat t wlr mea s 10- l' t I't" lIew revellue. winch IIlid et. tno
tl C t. I II I I' <'a el I,.; own .1 cplll gas tax lIlpas- ,. I .. '.

~<' IeI'. OI1\'ell Ion HI s alll (1Il- 111'1'. I!owen'r. the house re('oll- (~I'lIlU a cOlltallle<l III the Inil,. Wl)!ll:l
IlIg rooms :lre cOllnected to the hu- si(lerpd its adverso a('tion 011 thc gIn' the COllllty ~'oad COlllmlSSIOlliO
tel hy porrlliors. _ $G,OllO.OOO of a(ldlt-!ollal and sorely

For passengers arriYillg- lIy anto, Stl<'IJa,I?ll" (t'.ent Pr<I'llo~al. alnll passet',1 lIeellell IInallcing.
I ,t .. , C, I' . I) ... ~ I Ie)l a tel' n~( llC'lllg' tIP rate () .

tiP ell I,mce to el,1I (Jlllt IS 0- .1 " t" I 'I' . , . r I t t McNitt Roads - A senate hill("Iled 011 Ohio [tout, oJ '11111 U S (I'll S ,lII( (' 1I111ll,lllllg I Ie S a ~ ..
, •.•. l - '., .,. hiohwav (1I'p-[ frolll \l"lrticilntion ill Wl11('\1 would haye relJlIlred town-

Honte I.-SIX Illlies l',If't .ot :O>anllm:- th7, Ill'\;' l"("'l'lIU". Th,: IlPW ;'eyelllle ships to lIIatch state aid for :\lc:-':itt
I_y_ AI! p,'rsons attl'll(llIlg arp re- ") II hr.' 1'1 "007 " , " I ruads was killed in the house This<}uestl'(1 10 rt>"istel' for rooms IlJlOII \( n I I' < 1\ JI • I .1 1(' tu lilIeS .11I, •.•••

. I t I "II I I' vilhl~(,S on a popnlalioll basiR awl 11Ill Ilro"l(led Ihat each towllsl11\l
alTlya a t Ie ote J:rea ;ers. fiU'?:" to t he count iI'S .. shoul!1 pay to the coullty UPlll'oxi-

Co\v ttlst ing In America began at Farm Bureau on Gas Tax-The lIlatl'ly $5S for each mtle of i\1cNitt
Fremont. Newaygo ::0unty. In 1905. latC'st prOnOllll<'PIllCni of the I.'arm I'mltls within the township, Jlrovid-

BurC'au dpl<,?;ates 011 the suhject o[ I ed that such payments should not
The Farm Bureau Is. the fanners' a gas tax iU<'rea!\e was malle in exclied the total state aid received

trade organization. 1!l41. It 11l'0\'ilied that i[ rl<ltlitloll,11 (Continue<t on pa~e 4)

HUNDRED FROM
MICHIGAN GOING
TO MID\VEST

Ten more Farm Bureau Sen-ices
farm SUIJplr dealers adopted the
FBS Patrons' Relations Program
during the month of :\lay. bring-
ing the {otal to' 8;; .•

The program Is designed to make
e,-ery fanner pUl'chaser of Fal'ln
Bureau Services supplies a stock-
holder In Farm Bureau Services
anll entitled to patronage dividends
direct 'from Farm Bnreau Sen'ices.

Hequests have been received from
llIany dealers who are anxious to
get on the program. Other dealers
a1'e preparing for the program. ~leet-
ings with boards of directors and
patrons' adVisory committees will
be held during the month o[ Jnne. measures.

Several patrons meetings are to
he held also in' Junc.

Dealns w\lo adopted the pian in
~lay are: Laursen's Farm Supply of hours too soon to give you a final summary of what this
.\rmada, Farmers SUJlJlly Company "1 .
of Chelsea, Elmira Farm Store 0[, SeSSiOnWI I accom~hsh. However, these appear to be
1';lmira, Evart Co-op Co. of I~vart'l certaint' .. th's t' .
Gladwin Fanners SUllply Store of les al lIme.
~:Iadwin, Chester LaToclia of Lever- I-A 3 cent cigarette tax to raise $18 000 000.
IIlg, Bachelor Implement Sales of ' ,
Petoskey, P_ittsfol'd Farm Bureau 2-1 a I ;. from liquor shifted from local (Yov'tl to
Oealer of. Pittsford, l\L D. Schutes' •
& Son of Schoolcraft. and ~leacham state.
& Hager of Sunfield.

3-Gasoline tax increased to 4 cents per gallon.
4-Sales tax diversions amendment to be re8ub-

mitted to voters in November, J 948.
The 1947 legislature tried out some new rules deiligned

to eliminate or at least reduce the congestion that ordi-
narily occurs during the wind-up of a regular seilsion.
Without th~se rules the situation might have been even

85 FRS DEALERS Major Bills Await
NOW ON PATRONS' A · L DRELATIONS PLAN ctlon on ast ay

Legislature to Resubmit Sales Tax Diversion
Amendment in November, 1948; Cigarette

Tax May Bring State $18,OOO,aoo
Friday, June 6, the date set for adjustment of the legis-

lature, found practically all of the major appropriation
measures and tax bills awaiting final action. They were
either on the calendar or referred to a conference commit-
tee of three senators and three representatives who were
wrestling with the problem of ironing out difficulties be-
tween house and senate versions of high~ controver»ial

Ea t on Fa rill DUl'ea u Co-opera-
tive. Inc., organized Fellrullry 1946
,r 4013 farmers of Eaton county, re-

cently purchased the Io'armel's
Ele,'alor Company of Charlolle and
will operate it as the l<~atlln Farm
Bureau Co-operat h-e. Inc. The
('hange wa!!' effel't iye :'Ilay 12, 1!l47.

The Fal'nH'l's EI(','ator Company,
was Imilt hy Edward "elson to one
of the strongest and most success-
ful in l\lichigan wilh a ('uITent vol-
ume of more than t hrel'-quarter
million dollars per year.

The Eaton CO.OI1'S new managpr
is Frpd Long, who [or the past
twelve years has l<uccessfully man-
aged the Fal'lll Bureau SelTices
Branch StOl'C at \\'oodland. The
elenltor is being operated under a
lilanagement with Farlll Burean.
Inc. of Lansing.

The new organization is now dis-
cussing; )Jlans for deyelolling its
operation to pro,'ide a full line of
farm production supplies for its
patrons as well as sen-ing as a
marl;et in~ agency of farm produce.

EATON FARM
BUREAU CO-OP
BUYS ELEVATOR

chinery. Fl'w men will be n'qui\"e(l.
Com'eyor helts. el('vators and either
mechani('al devices will handle the
production frolll raw materials to
the \.oading of s:wl_pd fertilizer into
tru('ks and box car~.

This is the Farm Bureau Services fertilizer plant now under construction

duclng fertilizer for the crop sea-
son or 1948 if constl'lletlon sched-
ules can b~ maintained,

The plant w\1\ be completely
equipped with lahor sa,-Ings ma-

Cheboygan And
Otsego Organize
Farm Bureaus

The deepest part of this buildiIl~ 17 feet deell and will make room Cor
section is 11 feet. (1) At this point Ifreight ele,-ator platform. (4) Showl<
both incoming and stol-ed raw IlIa-' the dil.t wall as the hig shO\-el left
tel'ials will pass_ This deepest se('- it. Despite ail the hea,-y rains,
lion will contain four hucket-type the firlllness of its perpenlliculal'
elevators and a clod breakel'. (~l edge emphasises the solill rock.
Cement f1001' is 12 feet down from like texture of the soil formation.
main bu i1ding floor level and is two (5) This is the railroall loadin~
inches thick. This floor will be dock fonndation. Com'eror belts
water-profft'li and a thick concrete will be able to load freight cars
floor laid on top. 1'he area wiiI from five different locations along
store emlltr bags. (3) This pit i" the loadin~ dock_

STATE'S FARMERS

Architect's Drawing of F. B. S. Fertilizer Plant

Patrons of the Farm Bureau Ser-
vices Inc .• will be the owners of one
of the most model'll fertilizer manu-
facturing plants in the United
States. The plant should be pro-

Bluc Cross enrollment among
Farm nu rea n mem bel'S has increas-
ed ] 00 1ll'I' cent since December,
1944, accordiug to Austin L, Pino,
rural enrollmcnt manager or :\Iichi-
gan Hospital Service. the Blue Cross
Plan.

"This figure shows that rural
people in Michigan Increasingly un-
derstand the necessity for a planned
heal th program and that they are
aware of the advantages of the non-
profit, llrepaymenl Blue Cross hos-
pital care plan. ";111', Pino said.

Pointing out that Blue CroSR Is
one of the added advantages of
Farm Bureau membership, 1'1r. Pi no
stated that during the past two
years the Increase in the number of
Blue Cross Farm Bureau groups
has been 111 per cent.

"One-fourth of all the Farm Bur-
eau groups now em'olled In Blue
Cross are protected ag-alnst surgi-
cal b\1\s as well as hospital bills,"
he added.

This is the excavated portion un-
der the wllrl_ house section 'of the
Farm BUI'eau SelTices fertilizel'
plant at Saginaw as it appeared
June 3. In this area of the building
most Of the work In the manufac-
ture of fertilizer will be done_ Look-
ing at the architect's drawing, at
the right you will note the foul' story
section which is the work house
portion of the building. Its size is
28 feet by 127 feet.
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Start Construction of Fertilizer Plant Work HOuse

HOSPITAL PtAN
RUR'L ENROLLMENT
INCR.EASEU 100%

Otsego and Cheborgan e"uuty
Farm Bureaus have b~eu organized
to make a total of 5;; County Farm
Bureaus. Otsego Farm Burcau or-
gauized at Gaylord, !\lay 19. Che-
boygan Farlll Bureau was organized
at Chehoygan, !\lay 9.

Each county has a total of ei~ht
community gl'OUllS, those in Ots('go
are: 1\1ount Jack, Clifford Lake.
Ashley, Weber's Corners. Latusezk
Corners. Elmira Centel' and 1'01'-
cupiue Lake. Cheboygan County
Farm Bureau commuulty groups
are: Afton. Dlack HiveI', 1\1eYl'rs'
Creek, Mullett Lake, Town Line.
Aloha, Burt Lake and Weadock.

All community groups are repre-
sented on the County Board of Di-
rectors. by directors of theil' own
nomination. The board will act on
proposed by.laws. and assist in
carrying out the Ilrogl'ams ~'e<Juest-
ed by the commnnities.

Wesley Hawley represenatlve for
the l\Iichigan Farm Bureau in dis-
trict 10, aided In the organizat ion
of Community groups in both coun-
ties. He informed the groups that
the American Farm Bureau is the
l:u'gest farlll ol'ganization In lhe
wOI'ld. There are 1,200,000 fa I'm
families in the Farm Bureau. and
over 5,000,000 persons, In l\li('hi- S. M. Powell Heads

MOSTLY. OWNERS gan there ,are ~j,OOIl family m~mher-
• ships which IIlclude an estimated Highway Conference

I
:!OO,OOOpersons.

Eighty-eight of e"ery 100 l'1ichl- Stanley 1\1. Powell, legislati\,f'
g-an farmers own their farms lIC- C .. P' Icouns!'1 ;)f the ~Iichigan Farm Bu-
cording to E_ 11. .Hill of the farm ompehhve rICes reau wus re-eleclcd chairman oi
manageult'nt dep't at Michigan 0 W B the lIig-]tway Ul<ers Conference of
State College. The remaining 12% n ay ack :'Iliehig-an at Lan~ing on i\lay 14.
or 21,000 farmers are tenants, often Glpn L. Orr of [)ptl'oit, Rccl'etary
the stepping stone to becoming an Sales forces are being doubl<!d of the ~llchigan i\s;;ociatioll of Ice
owner, and tripled. says the .'Vall Street Cream l\lanufactnrl'rs, IlIc .. wa.;

Southern l\lichlgan counlies have .lolll'llal, 1I0W that competition Is on elected ,-iee pref<itlelli. :\liss Flor-
its \\"a)' back. Training courses fOI' ence 1\1. Kiely of J)Nroit. lIlana~illl=.

the hl~hest number of tenants ale 1 l' I.It -ze" (II'I-cctol' (If tile l\liclll'!!an True-king.ollerators. Lenawee county, one of!l smm are lelllg '"1 uP. pl'l " • p

thc leading agricultural counties. for aggressive salesmanship are Associ-ation, waR elected secretary.
TOO Busy heads the list with about one farm being offered. and hotels arc beiug The Highway Users Conference

loalled to the rafters with s&les [ l\l' higan Innds together 4""Show me a boy or girl who has In four operated by tenants. 1\lost. () • Ie., -
a calf. sheep or a pig to exhibit at northern l'1ichlgan counties have conventIOns. sta~e-wide . org~nlzations tha.: .are
the Coullty Falr~ and I will show less than 57'0 of farms opel'ated int~reste(l III 111~hw~y c~~lstn, I.,on.

t d by t ..nants. A fence row lire will often lie-I mallltellane-e and hnancmg.you one who is too busy to at en ,
juvenile court."-Bligh A. Dobbs. stror the galyanlzing on the wire
president, New York Association of Thll farmcr Is thll railroads' best eansing It to rust and {:O to )Jil'ces It Is good farming to produce
Fairs. customer. sooner. all the feed you can.

About 50% of Michigan's land
area is in farms, accordln~ to the
United States Census of Agnculture-
It also reveals t'\lat there has been
no important change In the amount
of land in farms In l\lichlgan dur-
Ing rue past 50 years.

The l'epol.t points out tl!at t~ler~
were 800ut 175,000 farms III l\hch.l-
gan on Jllnuary 1. 1945. Of tillS
number. ahout 100,000 harvested ?O
or more acres of crops. E. B. Hill
head of l<'arm Management Depart-
ment of Michigan State. College,
says he believes It would be reason-
able to assume that the 100.000
farms Include most. If not. al~. of
the commercial farms in MlChlgan.

HALF OF STATE'S
LAND IN FARMS

EDITO'RIAL
Benefits of Capper-Volstead Act

Older members of the Farm Bureau will recall
that 25 years ago we were successful in having Con-
gress enact the Capper-Volstead Act to provide legal
recognition and protection for farm co-operatives.

This year farm co-operatives observe the 25th
anniversary of the Act. They honored Senator
Capper at a program at Washington a few weeks
ago. Quenti~ Reynolds, president of the Nat'l
.Council of Farmer Co-operatives, said: .
. "Prior to the Capper-Volstead Act farmers were

,finding it more and more difficult to compete with
concentrations of capital and labor inevitably form-
ing to make the most of scientific advances.

"Farmers' informal ass"ns of earlier times had
proved inadequate when it came to solving market-
ing proble~s. More formal associations were
claimed to run afoul of the anti-trust laws designed
to curb unsocial, predatory practices of others.

"The Capper-Volstead Act assured farmers the
right to develop their opportunities, to accept their
responsibilities effectively in our way of doing
things. It gave them the.right to organize in a man-
ner consistent with accepted farm structures and in
no way exempts them from respecting the rights
of other individuals or groups through the adoption

. of monopolistic, predatory practices.

. "Through co-operatives farmers have the oppor-
tunity themselves within the competitive enter-
prise system to meet effectively the concentrations
of capital and labor, and to compete on fair terms
for their share of the national income."

The Capper-Volstead Act defined in federal law '.
what a farm co-operative is, how it shall be organ-
ized, how it shall operate. The Act stated the respon-
sibilities of farm co-operatives to the patrons and to
government. It defined the rights that belong to a
farm co-operative. States followed with similar
legislation. Upon the standards set by the Capper-
Volstead Act, farm co-operatives have built solidly
and well. t
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Stressing year-around farm safe-
ty will be one of the main tasks of
the l'Iichigan Rural Safety Council
recently organized by representa-
tlyes from groups serving and
working with l'1ichlgan fa~m peo-
ple. The council was orgal11~ed. un-
der the sponsQrshlp of the l\hclllgan
State College extension depart-
nlent. ,

1\1llon Grinnell, editor of l\hch-
Igan Farmer. was named chai~'man.
Fred Roth. extension specialist at
l\1.S.C .• was named secretary.

Others on thc executh'e commit-
tee are: E. E. Ungren. director of
public relations for l\Ilchigan Farm
Bureau: L. P. Dendel. secretary of
State Ass'n of Mutual Insurance
Co's.; and S. E. Larsen. secretary,
l\llchlgan Farm EqUipment. Ass'n
The council is now prepa\"1ng an
Intensive safety program for Na-
tional Farm Safety Week. July 21
to 27,

MICHIGAN RURAL
SAFETY COUNCIL
ORGANIZED

-Two Sides io th~ Potato Story
A considerable protest went up last month wh,en

the government destroyed a large quantity of. sur-
plus, old potatoes which h.ad been purchased under
the price support program.

•
Some newspapers, radio commentators, consumer

groups and Congressmen called it a "wanton des-
truction of potatoes" when there are people here
and abroad who are in need.

The government came into possession of the
potatoes through the farm parity price support pro-
.gram. So the destruction of the potatoes and the
parity price program came in for charges that they
were devices to keep food prices high to consumers.
There are two sides to the situation.

Food pri~es are high because everything else is
high and demand great. With the exceptio~ o~ pota-
toes the price of every other food commodIty ISnow
above the parity price leveL Farmers, surpassed the
potato production goal asked by the government
in I946 by a hundred million bushels. The U. S.
Dep't of Agriculture has answered for .1~47 by
substantially reducing the potato acreage elIgIble !or
support prices in case potato prices fall below panty.

Now about the hundred million bushel surplus of
1946. Sec'y Anderson told his critic, Congres~~an
Andresen, that the government s~nt 21 mIllion
bushels abroad for relief, as potato~s or potato

t h Other millions' of bushels went to school
s arc .. D"l
lunch programs and charitable institutions. lsb -

lContlnu ..1l on PI\l1;8 Two)
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Farm Bureau's Job to Aid Membership

• I

A 1 20Q pound cow will eat 100
to 150'pounds. of grass per day. Th is
provides for the production of 20
pounds of 4 percent milk. says A.
C. Baltzer. extension dairyman' at
Michigan State College..

Dairymen with larger producing
cows should provide extra feed. A
cow giving 40 to 60 pounds of milk
should be given energy producing
grains such as corn. wheat and bar-
ley. This Is especially important if
the cow is just fresh and in thin con.
dition .• A mixture of 90 pounds of
grain and 10 pounds of protein
supplement will be strong enough to
supply needs for extra milk pro-
duction.

Later in the summer when the
grass Is less abundant. the grain
mixture 'should be revised and 80
pounds of 'grain and 20 pounds of
concentrate used as the feed mix-
ture.

During the hot days of the sum.
mer when pastures may be dried
and non.productive. shade, salt and
water are necessary. Hot days can
cut milk production but a little
special care will help your cows.
maintain good production in spite
of the heat.~-',

Sought Turpentine
One of the reasons of King James

of England tor colonizing Virginia
was that the colony would provide
an additional source of turpentine
and other naval stores for England's
ships.

• 4.D'residue in spraying equip
ment will kl1\ desirable plants un,
less the eqUipment Is thorough1)'
cleaned.

-----------~

ren High Counties
New Members in 1947

I-Sanilac 433
2-Lenawee 367
3-Hlllsdale : 340
4-Saginaw 325
6-Monroe 324
6-Berrlen 322
7-8t. Clair 311
8-Clinton 30t
9-Macomb 302

la-Kalamazoo 295

EXTRA FEED
FOR COWSON PASTURE

If wool 15to be stored on the farm
before marketing. a few Important
rules should be observed to prevent
damage to the fleece.

Graydon Blank, extension animal
husbandry specialist at Michigan
State college says that dry. rain.
proof buildings are essential. Wool
stored on a dirt floor will mildew.
A clean granery lined with tar
paper, is a good storage place.
Where this is not possible. wool
can be placed on a dry floor and
napthalene flakes sprinkled over it
at the rate of one and one-fourth
pounds per 100 cubic feet. A sheet
or canvas shonld cover the pile to
keep in ,fumes and exclude dust
and dirt.

JUNIORS HAVE
IONIA ~CAFETERIA
CONCESSION

STORE WOOL
CAREFULLY

, Michigan Junior Farm Bureau
has engaged the cafeteria concess.
ion at the Ionia Free I"air. August
4-9. The juniors expect to serve
three meals daily. The cafeteria
is located-opposite the grand stand.
It has a: seating capacity of 280.
The object Is to raise funds for the
state organization. The committee
has hired a competent manager and
staff to be assisted by junior volun.
teer workers. Miss Janet Fuerste.
nau or Richland. Macomb County
is chaii'man of the general commit-
tee. Miss Ruth Parsons. state pres-
ident. is vice chairman. Other
commltfee members are: Verland
McLeod. Ionia County; John Baket'
and Barbara Colister. Shlawassee;
Barbara Preston. Berrien; Gloria
Conley, Calhoun; Bruce Love, LI-
vingston.
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I MICHIGAN RANKS
IN FIRST 5 FOR
20 LEADING CROPS

Michigan farmers ranked among
the first five states for the pro-
duction of 20 leading crops in 1946.
Forty.four commercial .cr?ps are
produced. For the entire group
"Michigan ranks ninth 'among the
states.

The federal crop reporting ser-
vice at Lansing said Michigan far-
mers won these places in 1946 for
volume of production.

1st-sour cherries. celery, and
cucumbers for pickles.

2nd-Field beans: cantaloupes,
cucumbers. peppermmt and spear-
mint. /

3rd-AsparaguS, cabbage. carrots,
strawberries. and tomatoes ..

4th-Buckwheat. peaches. grapes,
beets for canning, onions, and maple
products.

6th-Tame. hay.
7th-Potatoes, alsike clover Beed.
8th-Rye. green lima beans and

snap beans for canning.
9th-Sweet cherries.
10th-Winter wheat, soybeans,

green peas for canning.
11th~Popcorn.
12th-Flaxseed, tomotoes for can-

ning.
13th-Barley. ,
14th-Corn. livestock for ~arket.
15th-Total' farm income.
16th~Sweet corn for canning. ,l
17th-AlfaHa- seed. 'i
21st-Pears. I
33rd-Wild hay. '1

I

CWS PROMOTES
UNITED ANSWER
TO WORLD NEED

The Elevator is undergoing re-
pairs consi~ered essential to it's ex-
pauded operations. The first ship-
ments of many Farm Bureau items
have arrived at the elevator and
others are' now in route.

Members of the patrons advisory
committee are: David Bnshman.
president of Shiawassee County
Farm Bureau; George Pardonnet.
chairman; Lawrence Dean, secre-
tary and treasurer; Clyde Allen.
Charles Warren.' Elmer Shadbolt.
Ivan Tobey, Merle Byington, Floyd
Jones. William Hersher.

This committee will act in an
advisory capacity to the Carruthers
Brothers. owners of the Elevator.
All suggestions or criticism will be
referred to this committee.'

Ten High Counties
rotal Members for '47

I-Berrien 2765
2-Saglnaw 2020
3-Sanllac 1615
4-0ttawa 1505
5-Cllnton 1465
6- Van Buren' 1445
7-Branch 1435
8-Eaton 1412
9-Allegan 1371

la-Calhoun 1337

Will Organize
Orangeville Group

Farm Bureau m e m b e r s of
Orangeville voted to form a Com-
munity group. at a meeting of the
Hope-Orangeville Community youp
May 29. Orangevilie has 35 memo
bel'S. many of whom have been
meeting with Hope township. Of-
ficers will be elected at the first
meeting of the Orangeville group
set for June 17. at the Orangeville
Community Hall.

FARrdERS' SIDE
OF POTATO STORY

In an effort to heal and vitalize
the spirits, to help feed and clothe
the bodies of those whom war, fa.
mine and pestilence have left half
dead. the Protestant Churches of
the United States have joined in an
United World-Wide Ministry to
work a miracle of healing.

In the remairider ofl this year and
the one coming, the peoples of mori!
than thirty countries in Europe and
Asia will hang their hopes of survi-
val and recovery upon the church
members of the United States.
Governments will be struggling to
'lrovide food' and shelter. ag;tl.cul-
tural and industrial recovery for
these peoples. But to arouse them
from spiritual apathy. to gi,e the
~hurches of those lands the means
with which to heal their own people,
the fellowship and giVing of thi5
~ountry's churches is necessary.

To carry out this program for
united Christian aid overseas. Pro-
testant Christians of America
through their organization Church
World Service will give 1,000.000
pounds per month of clothing, shoes.
bedding and $12.000.000 in money

In January and February. 1947.
Church World Service shipped
4.200.000 pounds of supplies over-
seas.

Church World Service, Inc. is an
agency and the united answer of
American Churches for carrying
on the Good Samaritan program of
the church to the people in disaster
areas around the world. It is mau!:
rip of the following organizations:
sixteen major demonstration bodies,
Foreign Missions Conference of
North America, 'Vorld Council of
Churches. and United Council of
Church Women.

Nine warehouses are operated
across the country to help speed
up overseas shipments of clothing.
bedding.' shoes. and other supplies.
These items from Michigan should
be sent to: Church 'World Service
Center. 134 N. Patterson Blvd.•
Dayton 2. Ohio. Contribute money
through your own church relief
and reconstruction fund.

Onlr radio station WMUS. Mus-
.kegon,. on Its noon-day agricultural
program. June 9. Dan Reed. district
represenative for the Michigan
Farm Bureau. spoke on the greatly
misunderstood potato waste prob-
lem. which appeared in the news-
papers last month.
. Although Maine was the center

of attention in many of the items.
Michigan is also a large potato
state. Mr. Reed told his radio audio
ence that: Government and other
interested agencies tried to make
use of the potatoes. In many cases
giving them away. He stated that
the original surplus was estlma~ed
at 80.000 tons. Through various
methods for use. the surplus was
reduced to 20.000 tons. which was
the amount mentioned in current
publications. Mr. Reed explained
the potato production goal asked by
the government. and its program
of assuring farmers at least parity
pice for potatoes produced.

It has been said by many farm
people. "What we need is someone
to give. our side of the story." Dan
Reed of district 7. took up this is-
sue and dic1 a fine job.

Owosso Elevator on Patron Relations Prog.

TORCH LAKE
RESERVATIONS
GOING FAST

The Owosso Elevator Company,
which recently compieted arrange.
ments with Farm Bureau Services
and the patrons committee of the
Shiawassee County Farm Bnreau
for the handling of Farm Bureau
products. conducted a public meet-
Ing in the Goss Memorial Church at
Corunna the latter part of May.

Oscar Anderson. Farm Bureau
Services commodity field service
director. discussed the patrons re-
lations program explaining how far-
mers through their purchases would
be entitled to patronage refunds on
saVings made in the Wholesaling of
products by Farm Bureau Services.
Bob Addy. Services feed depart.
ment supervisor. explained the
Farm Bureau feed program.

Northwest Michigan Farm Bureau
Women will hold their third annual
camp meeting at Torch Lake, June
17-20. !\Irs. Marjorie Karker di-
rector of the Women's activities
for the Michigan Farm Bureau,
said reservations were 'going fast.
She' recommended anyone wishing'
to place a reservation should con.
tact Mrs. M. Karker. Michigan Farm
Bureau. P. O. Box 960. Lansing.
Michigan. or Mrs. William Hoolihan
of Traverse City. R-3.

Total cost for the camp is $10.
Each lady attending is expected to
furnish their own transportation.
and blankets. Warm, comfortable
clothing is recommended in case
of cold weather. '

Arrangements have been made to
pick up ladies coming into East--
port by bus. If anyone is coming
into the area through any other
town. and wishes to be piCked up,
please notify either of the above
mentioned ladies. For those travel-
ing by car. Torch Lake may be
reached on highway 88. turning off
at Blair and Central Lakes; or by
highway 31 through Eastport. Gas
station attendants in the area have
been instructed as to the directions
necessary In reaching the location
on Torch Lake. _

Potato Grade
Committee ReporU

Gov. Sigler's special potato in.
spectlon commIttee has reported a
plan for solving grade and market-
Ing problems that were troublesome
a few months ago. Potato Insllect.
ors will be licensed only on approval
of the federal-state inspector. They
must qualify and attend schools of
each year. They will attend schools
for the trade. New methods of In-
spection wllI be considered. Com-
plaints as to quality of potatoes will
be referred to the federal-state
supervisor for dicision. Federal
inspection for the grower is final
and ,his liability ceases on potatoes
federally Inspected at shipping
point.

Agrees Fanners'
Share is Small

I agree with your editorial in the
Michigan Farm News of May 5 re-
garding the farmer's share of the
selling price of grocery store items.
You should 'publish a long column
to show how fantastically low is the
figure the farmer gets.

I was a mailman in Chicago for
20 years. While on duty I had a
chance to look in on the economic
life of thousands of people. People
In the city are very sensitive to food
prices. If something goes up a
'little. right away the merchant gets
it in the neck. He blames the
wholesaler and, of course. the far-
mer. Although the farmer probably
didn't get a cent more for it.

The price of cucumbers here Is
30 cents per 100, the kind that will
sell in Chicago at 10 cents and up.
Green string beans at 4 cents a
pound. to sell in Ohicago at 32 cents.
We get 4 cents per quart of milk.
It sells for 21 cents in the city.
Feed is $4.85 per cwt.. but only 35
cents a dozen for eggs. Boy, What
big profits these farmers :llre make
ing! I •

Jerry Koutnik
Bellaire. Mich.

MAFC Sponsors 'To~~
For FFA Speakers .

The Michigan Association of Far-
mer Cooperatives is conducting its
second annual tour of co-operatives
for FFA members who spoke on
farmer cooperatives subjects in the
general public speaking contest held
at Michigan State college. The tour
will start Monday. June 9. from Lan-
sing. The group will visit the De-
troit Packing Company and the
Michigan Livestock Exchange. Eu-
route to Detroit the group will visit
farm cooperatives at Fowlerville.
Howell. Dexter, Ypsilanti, Ida.
Deerfield and Blissfield. On the 10th

~ the group will visit the Michigan
Milk Producers Association, Oxford
Co-oP. Lapeer County Co-oP. and
McDonald Co-op Dairy at Flint. The
tour will cover more than 400 miles.

Three FFA members who spoke
on Cooperatives won an out-state
tour'to include Indiana and Mis.
souri. The tour will take place In
July. John Heim of Traverse City.
first place speaker. wlll represent
Michigan in the regional elimina-
tion which is to be conducted In
late summer.

work

R. S. Clark
315.North Grinnell St.
JackHon. Michigan

.Rain

FAR M _N E W S

HIRAM & MARTHA
It was mighty wet on Hicks Street

All through the week" just past.
J.ly feet are "ore from rubber boots;

J.ly temper's falling fast.
For every day and night. so far

As can be ascertained
It rained,

And rained.
And rained.

l've sowed my oats before the twelfth
Throughout my long career.

M)' habit Is to crowd my wurk
And not get In anears.

But thi" year for some reason
That's yet to be explained

It's rained.
And rained.

And rained.
planned to put the garden In
Abut the first 01 ~Iay

And have It up and cumlng fine
, By Decoration Day.
But when my urge for garden

Could scarcely be restrained
It rained.

And rained.
And rained.

But when the world IsHke to drown
:And I awake at night

And hear the dropHjust pelting down
I tell you it's a fright.

These rainy spells are over done.
I wish It would abstain
1 From raln-

And raln-
And rain!

It rained on Easter Sunday
And It rained on ~lother'H Day

And every day between and since.
So far as I can say.

It rained on aU occasions;
A schedule well sustained.

It rained.
And mined.

And rained.
It' rained on Marthy's wash day
'Repeatedly and hard.

H'Abeen too wet to haul manure
'Or scarcely mow the yard.

\\<e have to take things as they come
And folks should not complain

At rain.
And rain.

And rain.

WOOL GROWERS
Attention, Wool Growers-send your

wool to us and you are guaranteed
the ceiling price. We are purchasing
wool tor the government. Year
around wool marketing service and
prompt settlement made. Michigan
Co-operative Wool Matketlng Asso-
ciation. 506 N. Mechanic St., Jackson,
Michigan. Phone 3-4246 (3-tt-44b)

FARM MACHINERY
Stewart Shearing Machines for

Sheep. Animal clippers for cows.
horses. mules, dogs. Repair parts.
sharPening service on aU types ot
cutters and combs. Michigan Co-op
Wool Marketing Ass'n. 506 North
Mechanic Street, .Jackson, ~lIchlgan.

(4-tt-34b)
FARM EQUIPMENT

Irrlgatlon.Aluminum Quick Coup.
ling Irrigation tubing at steel prices.
All sizes In stock (2 Inch to 8 Inch).
One third the weight ot steel. Also.
steel tubing In stock. War surplus
Chrysler engines and Hale pumps on
skids In stock; have been used tor
test pUrPoses only. Price $400.00. AI-
80 trailer unlts--2'h Inch tire hose
with couplln~s at 20c toot. Ralnblrd
sprinklers-all sizes. Large stock Ir-
rigation supplies complete trom water
source to distribution at right prices.
Experienced layout and application
men to tlgure your needs. Hamilton
Mtg. and Machine Co., Hamilton,
Michigan. Phone 2101. (3-4t-97p)

Sllallclw well Pumps $50 to $100.
Deep well $110. .Jet pumps $108. 011
tanks, septic tanks, 011 burners, 011
turnaces as low as $145. Shaffer-Rey-
nolds water softeners. Write E. Hath-
away, 102 Martha St., Holly. Michi-
gan. Save 10 to 15%. (4-6t-38p)

MICHIGAN

LIVESTOCK

VETERINARY REMEDIES
=-Prevent Calf Scours. Give dally dose
tor three weeks ot University ot Wisc-
onsin capsules. Makes healthier.
peppy, taster growing, calves. Box
ot 24 capllules. $1.25; 100 tor $5.00.
H. F. Link. Pharmacist, 1456 East
;\lIchlgan, Lansing 12. (4-te-35b)

Barren, unsettled, slow.breeding
cows quickly controlled. Removes re-
tained after-birth. Restores diminish-
Ing milk supply. Use Stllbesterol,
30 cc. tor $2.00. H. F. Link, Phar-
macist, 1456 E. Michigan, Lansing.
12. (4-tt-26b)

Mastitis Treatments-PenIcillin or
Sulfanilamide In 011 or udder In-
Jection. 60 grain Sultanllamlde tablet!!
Internally (l00 tor $4.00). Syringes
complete with Intuslon needle $3.50.
Test with Brom-Thymol solution
or blottel'l'l. Write tor literature. H.
F. Link, Pharmacist, 1456 E. Mich-
Igan, Lansing 12. (4-te-40b)

FRUIT PACKAGES
USEO FRUIT PACKAGES, BUShel

Baskets, Berry Crates, Field and
Apple Boxes. Plant Flats, and a large
variety ot other boxes and barrels.
Write your needs for samples and
prices. Harry Marcus, Benton Harbor
R-3, Michigan. (1%-6t-36p)

Carriedales-The breed you need
Our entry tor,the Ail-American Show
and Sale at Columbus. Ohio. July 9
& 10 consists ot 1 year Ram and 4
year Ewes. Your Inspectlorl Is In-
vited. Mikesell and May, Charlotte
R-2. ;\lIchigan. Farm located on US-
27 at south city limits. (5-2t-47p)

..A nation's power rests on its people, its agricul-
tural capacities, and its min~ral wealth; and it
neglects any of these only at grave peril to its own
survival. "-Colliers.

retail section of this division Is Branches- and Management Contracts
dep't Ineludnlg 11 F. B. Services branch elevators and retail farm sup-

. pIles stores and 14 co-op elevators and oj) companies managed by
FBS. Production &. Manufacturing Division Is now engaged in build.
ing 35.000 ton capacity FBS fertilizer manufacturing plant at
Saginaw .

FARM BUREAU FRUIT PRODUCTS COMPANY. An operatinB',
management and sales ,service for grower owned co-operative can-
ning companies at Bay City, Coloma and Hart. Another such plant
Is to start operations at Casnovia, ~luskegon county, this year.

One Learns to be Happy
"May we never let the thing,s we can't have, or

don't have, or shouldn't have, spoil our enjoyment
of the things we do have and can have,

"As we value our happi:ess, let's not forget, for
one of the greatest lessons in life is lear~ing to be
happy without the things we cannot or should not
have. "-Richard L. Evans.

March meeting was in Charge of
the ladies discussion was on home
planning and general housekeeping
arts. Secretary reports that men
entered the discussion In very tine
manner and all went home with
more ideas than they could 'absorb.

Sister Lakes, VanBuren-19. Vot-
ed to call their supervisors into the
next meeting to explain fire fight-
ing equipment which is available.

Lawton, VanBuren-65. For en-
tertainment 1\Ir. Weaver presented
some of his Boy Scouts In some In.
teresting and amUSing skits. drills
and fire building techniques.

Rogers Twp. Presque Isle-12.
Group felt that money for the Sol.
diers' Bonus could be raised by In-
creasing the taxation on hunting
lands, gasoline, car licenses and
more sales tax.

Cathro, Alpena-15. If new taxes
must be had. this group favors a
10% tax on liquor, beer and wine.

Kawkawlin, Bay-24. Are asking
that Governor Sigler and the legis.
lature continue the investigation of
Communists in our schools. COlleges
and public otfices.

Williamsburg, Grand Traverse-
Voted to send Mrs. Beckwith as
their representative to the Farm
Bureau Women's camp and will

'hold a games party to raise funds
COmmUDI-ty Farm Safety everyone agreed that for this purpose.,

I.t was a matter which deserved Hollister, Wexford-10. Myles

F B considerable thought it seems Hodgson was appointed to repre-arm ureau that several members of this group sent Hollister Farm Bureau on the
had had rather serious accidents

A ctl-V-I-tl.es i id t b committee to study a consolidatedand felt that t pa 0 e more school proposal.
careful. Towline, Livingston-16. In the

By MRS. JIARJQRIE KARKER VanBuren, Wayne-19. ConclU' discusion regarding the benefits of
l..n these snmmary reports of sions agreed upon after discussing the Fa'rm Bureau manufacturiri"

Community Farm Bureau meetings farm safety were that h~me-made Iprogram. the members expressed
the name of the group. the county electric fences should be mspected satisfaction with the seed. feed and
and the number in attendance are by the State and that it would be fertilizer programs but not witi!
given in that order. much safer if farmers did not do the electrical and machinery. Two

Brant, Saginaw-33. Voted to their own electric wiring. new members attended. In July
send word to Congressman Craw- California, Branch-25. Has de- group will make a bus trip to the
ford that they approve his stand on cided to have -a different member Detroit zoo.
the sugar situation. lead' the discussion each month.

Northwest, Gratlot-80. Seville, Selection for next month's leader
Pine River. and Arcada were enter- Is made the previOUSmonth so that
talned by this group. at which time the member will have time to pre-
County Agent ~li1ham made a plea pare to lead the discussion.
for more 4-H leaders. Coldwater, Branch. Felt that one

Ingersoll Midland - 29. Motion of the causes for the high rate of
carried that they were In favor of accidents on farms Is because of
a township rubbish dump and re- the heavy load which farmers tried
questing the Township Board to to carry during the war.
take necessary steps for providing East Amboy, Hilisdale-2l. Af.
one. ter discussing farm safety thi!?

Broomfield, Isabella-19. Decided group decided to ask Mr. Brokau of
to ask the County Farm Bureau Consumers Power Company to at-
Board of Director.s to look Into the tend their meeting and show a plc-
matter of poor service by County ture concerning accidents and ways
Road Commission on county roads. they can be prevented. They are

Deerfield 1, Mecosta-20. Com- inviting the West Amboy group .to
mittee of three was appointed to meet with them at this time.
work with a similar committee from Northeast, Hillsdale-18. Care
Montcalm County to investigate and orderliness in putting tools
the closing of. the Coral Creamery. such as hay forks. shovels. etc .•

Holton; Muskegon-28. Offered away when finished with them was
the suggestion of an associate mem- stressed in discussion of Farm
bership for village business men Safety.
who are interested in Farm Bureau. West Saline, Washtenaw-;-16.
Suggestion to be turned over to Conclusions made in discussing
County Board of Directors. the topic of Farm Bureau Services

Amble' Gaffield, Montcalm - 14. getting into the manufacturing
Home Demonstration Agent. Miss game. were that they were in favor
Cuthberton. attended meeting and of this because they felt the Ser.
explained the various phases of her vices would have quite a lot of in-
work in the county. fluence in governing prices In the

West Highland, Osceola-23. In co-operative field.
discussing "Farm Safety" the mem- Southwest Oakland, Oakland-70.
bers were divided into two groups; A mock wedding was the entertaln-
men in one. women in another, ment of the evening to help Mr. and
each making a list of "Don.ts. The Mrs. Willard Hartland celebrate
lists were then read and discussed their 16th wedding anniversary ..
by lihe whole assembled group. South Leroy, Calhoun-18. Dis-

Garfield, Newaygo. l\Iembers cussed and voted against the pro-
volunteered one day's work for a posed two mill property tax as-a
member who had had a serious ac- means of taking care of the state
cident and was unable to get at his deficit.
spring work. Albion 2, Calhoun-15. Dr. Milo

Brodkside, Newaygo-25. 'Ve vot- Henshaw explained Bangs Disease
ed to pay half the expenses of a and the county-wide testing program
delegate to Mid-West Training being carried on in Calhoun County,
School In Cedar Point. Ohio or to He also answered many questions
contribute $5.00 towards the expen- about this disease.
ses of a delegate from another group Onstead, Lenawee-26. Thought
in the county. that Farm Bureau should make I

Elba.Hadley, Lapeer, Sent a available some Insurance to far-
letter to Lapeer County Press pro- mers to cover accl{}ents on ,their
testing an editorial on the milk situ- farms.
atlon. and starting that they felt Buchanan, Berrien. Voted to ask USDA Warns. Farmers
the paper should be 'helpful to far- R J Baldwin of Michigan State Ab . p. Q I.t
mers in the surrounding areas C~lIege for four county agrlcul. outcunt ':IaI y
rather than printing articles of the tural agents for Berrien County; l Recent USDA warmngs about
kind under discussion. one agent should be in charge of house and barn paint ar.e i~portant

Elk.Riverside, Huron-17. Favor- general farming and one for dairy- to the thousands of MIchigan far-
ed a tB.'!:levy of 50c per thousand ing. mers who are planning to do some
to help pay for improvement 'of 'Burr Oak, St. Joseph-23. In painting this year ..
roads. discussing school reorganization Extravagant claims about post-

Bingham, Huron-15 ... Mr. Neil around Burr Oak it was agreed that war paints really hav~ l.ittle t~ do
McBribe local Insurance agent, there should be at least one member with paint for 'farm bUlldmgs. Little
gave interesting Information in re- appointed from the Farm Bureau was done dUrIng the w~r years to
gards to ,the farmer's liability in to work with the superintendent improve the lasting qualIty of. ~aint
case of accidents which occur while of tl}e school on this project. under ordinary weathe: condltI~ns.
employing people on 'his farm. Ross, Kalamazo0--42. Members The farmer can do hiS best pamt-

Memphis, St. Clalr-59. Mr. Sec. of the committee who participated ing with ordinary paints. says
retary: Received the note In your in the trip to the Hamilton Farm George Amundson. l\1S~.agrlcultu:al
April 15th minutes. Your writing Bureau reported they were impress- engineer. The durabilIty of pamt
is really not halt bad. We would ed with Its efficient organization. increases with the .depth of col~r.
like to print something about every So. Schoolcraft, Kalamazoo-25. The mo~t durable pamts .are dark In

group every month but lack of space Betty Rhoda led the discussion on color-lIke red barn pamt.
does not permit. We'll see you soon Farm Safety and illustrated wivh a
again.-Mrs. Karker. chalk talk and graphs illustrating Michigan ranks 9th on the De-

North Ingham, Ingham-22. Had statistics regarding accidents on trait market for dressed poultry.
the pleasure of meeting with this farms. Pasture rotation pays off in more
organization during the past month. County Center, Kalamazo0-36. milk and more pasture days.
They .had Ii nice crowd and I was ====~="~~~=-~~~======~===========impressed' by the fact that they r;

started their meeting on time, which I -f- d Ad
I think is very important. Classl Ie's

New Groups Organized during
past month: Jackson County- ClallSlfiedadvertisments are cash with order at the following
Hanover; Lenawee County-Lena- rates: 5 cents per word for one edition. Ads to appear in two or more
wee Hills; Eaton County-So E. editions take the rate of 4 cents per word per edItion.
Kalamo; Gratiot County-Emerson;
Leelanau County-Elton. Silver
Lake. Summit City. Central Lake;
Wexford County-Hoxeyvll1e Otsego
County-Latusgzk Corners, Johan.
nesberg; Cheboygan County-Mey.
ers Creek, Afton, Rlggsvllle.

North Benton Doane, Eaton-16.
Mr. Lanterman of the County High-
way Department discussed putting
up road signs on all corners in the
county. The group voted that they
were In favor of the township pur-
chasing the road signs and instruct.
ed the secretary to so Inform their
supervisor.

Be Square, Genesee-20. Group
opposed to any additional property
tax or gasoline tax but believe that
a luxury or sales tax would be a
fairer way of raising money. They
believe, however, that new taxes
could be avoIded providing there
was more economy in government.

Mapleview, A/legan-46. A speak.
er was present at April meeting to
talk about 4.H work and the 4-H
boys and girls had their work on
display.

Kent City, Kent-28. Is spon.
sorlng a dance for the young people
of the community. Dance will be
held in June and It Is not limited
to Farm Bureau members ..

West Coat's Grove, Barry-18.
Seeretary reports that In discussing
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EINAR UNGREN Edltor and Buslnes. Manager

(Cont:nued tro ..... nage one)
lers of beverages and industrial alcohol bought 30
million bushels.

About 22 million bushels appeared to be undis-
posable surplus. They were offered UNRRA and
foreign governments free of charge. But they were
not willing to pay the processing costs involved be-
cause they could buy flour cheaper.

To the charge that Canada was shipping us pota-
toes while U. S. potatoes were destroyed for lack of
a market, Sec'y Anderson said under the reciprocal
trade agreement Canada may ship us 2 V2 million
bushels of seed and table stock annually at reduced
tariff rates. She has shipped a total of 4 million,
paying a tariff of 75 cents a bushel on the last 11;2
million bushels. At the same time the United States
shipped 8 million bushels of potatoes into Canada.

The fact is the government had a contract with
producers to meet or even exceed a desired goal.
The government kept the contract.

To provide finch services !for the membership of more than
46.000 families In 54 counties, the Farm Bureau operates these co-
operatlye corporations:

MICHIGAN FARM BUREAU, Field ServIce Division Includes
these departments: Membership Relations and buUdlng of member.
ship, Community Farm Bureaus. Women's Activities, and Junior Farm
Bureau. Michlaan Ass'n of Farmer Co-operatives Dlvlalon, a co-op-
erative education eoo public relations organization serving 177 tarmer
co-operatlYe8. Insurance Division serving as state agent tor State
Farm Mutual Automobile and State Farm LUe Companies. ?llore
than 98.000 rural aoo city automobile policies In l\lIchlgan, more than
14,l'OO lite policies, mostly rural, providing more than $20,000,000
Ilfe Insurance. Publications Division with Mlchgan Farm N_~, Ad-
vertising, and Printing & .Mailing dep'ts. Public Affairs representing
Farm Bureau membership program to legifllature, Congress. ~ovel'Ii'
"Pllt otrlcials, other groups. Legal DivIsion to assist all division.
and departments of the Farm Bureau.

FARM BUREAU SERVICES, INC. Distribution Division includes
t1Mse dep'~ eng&&,ed in manufacturing, processing. pur4:lha!riDB'and
dutrtbllting followinc Farm Bureau suppll&s to more than 300 farm
c()oO~ and otbf'l" dealers: Seeds, Feeds. Maohlnery, Petroleum Products,
ll"f' 1'1l,.ers, In~eetlcldes and Fungicides. Paints aond RooflD~, Fefie.;

ArtIcle II, Section 1 of the Michigan Farm Bureau by-Iawa
states how the Farm Bureau shall proceed to advance the
well being of ita membership by co.operative effort, a.
followa:

People Won't Do It
Can an accountant making $50 a week afford to

buy a house or to build one when the cost or labor is
measured In some areas by bricklayers at up to $23
per day?

Will he consider building a house by trading a
whole week of his own labor for two days of the
building worker's time? Not if he is a goo~ ac-
countant.

Not long ago it was noticed that in the same
classified advertising columns of a Washington,
D. C. newspaper that advertisements appeared for
brick masons at $23 per day and for an experienced
accountant at $50 per week. The position of the
accountant as a prospective builder illustrates the,
position of most of us.

Even that does not tell the whole story. The sav-
ings which thrifty people have laid away as a nest
egg were accumulated largely when earnings were
half the present rates. They just can't afford to
trade up to six months of tJteir labor to pay for the
labor of some other man for one month. And they'
won't.

~A~ICHlc;A~#lSr#IVC.M~ME".~

"The purpose of this ass'n shall be to encourage, cor-
relate, and promote the efforts of the County Farm Bu-
reaus of Michigan affiliated with it, and their individual
members, and to co-operate with other agricultural
organizations in advancement and improvement of agri-
cuitural interests in Michigan and the nation, education-
ally, legislatively and economically, by doing primarily
and principally for the members and not for pecuniary
profit, the following, namely:

Buying and selling merchandise, farm machinery, fer-
tilizer, stock feeds, livestock, or any' other farm products
whatsoever;

Acting as agent for either party in buying, selling, or
constructing for any commoditie~, publications, insur-
ance or indemnity contracts or services of any kind in
which the members are or may be interested;

Operating storehouses, elevators, creameries, or mills;
Canning, preserving, pickling, evaporating, dehydrat-

ing, or otherwise converting or manufacturing farm
products whatsoever;

Securing better results in grading, packing, market-
ing, and advertising the products of the members;

Renting, buying, building, owning, selling, and con-
trolling such buildings, equipment and other real and
personal property as may be deemed necessary in the
conduct of the affairs of this ass' n."
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High Counties For 
Comm. FB Groups 

1—Kalamazoo 32 
2—Barry " ' "" 3 1 

3—Eaton ; 28 
4—Huron 24 
5—Washtenaw ' 23 
5—Northwest Michigan"'...'"". 23 
6—Ingham ; 22 
6—Lenawee 22 
7—St. Joseph 21 
8—Clinton 19 
9—Calhoun 18 
9—Osceola 18 

10—Saginaw 17 Buy Farm Bureau Seeds. 

SOLVAY 
Agricultural Limestone 

M E A L 
Produced in Michigan 
Available At Your Nearest 

Dealer 

80LVAY SALES CORP. 
7501 W. Jefferson Ave. 

Detroit 17, Michigan 

USDA DEVELOPS 
SLOW-ACTING 
FERTILIZER 

A new slow-acting nitrogen fer
tilizer that feeds crops over a long 
growing period has been developed 
by USDA soil scientists. 

It is known as "Uraform" being 
made up of a series of combinations 
of urea and formaldehyde. Favor
able results have been obtained 
from laboratory and greenhouse 
tests. At present, production is 
still on a laboratory scale. Both 
urea and formaldehyde are in short 
supply and commercial production 
will have to wait until more of these 
chemicals are available. 

The scientists say "Unaform" 
holds promise as a source of nitro
gen for such crops as corn and po
tatoes which ordinarily require ad
ditional fertilizer after they have 
been plante.d. 

Farm Bureau makes high qual
ity dairy, poultry and hog feeds. 

Michigan has a great opportun
ity in the Detroit poultry market. 

WHAT CROPS 
CAN BE SOWN AS 
REPLACEMENTS? 

By ROY W. BENNETT 
Farm Bureau Services, Inc. 

Seed Dept. Manager 

Our 
Pattern for Youth By MRS. EDITH M. WAGAR 
Briar Hill Farm, Carelton, Mich. 

The entire country was shocked 

What are the after effects on the 
growing child of movie pictures 
showing murder and burglary, im 

about a week ago" when arf atrocious | morality and drunkenness, and the 
committed within our j degrading of home life? I have 

INSURE Your CROPS 

Against H AIL Los se $ 

MICHIGAN MUTUAL HAIL INSURANCE CO. 
4,14 MUTUAL BLDG. LANSING 1, -MICHIGAN 

' Organized in 1911 •. . , Over til,000,000.00 Insurance in Force 

f. M. HECTOR, Sec. b Trees. R. L. DONOVAN, Pres. 

Protect the Crops You Have/ 
F A R M BUREAU 

Economical — Highest Quality 

SPRAYS & DUSTS 
Will Mean Double Savings! 

You may not have planted all the crops that you wanted, 
but you owe it to yourself to take extra care of the 
crops you do have. For bigger and better crops use Farm 
Bureau's economical, highest quality Sprays and Dusts 
at lowest costs. 

SULPHUR or COPPER 
DDT DUSTS 

In Any Combination You Desire 

Genitox Spray Yel low Cuprocide 
Diathane Spray Spray Cop 

There is a Farm Bureau Spray or Dust 
for every need! 

Buy quality from your local 

FARM BUREAU or CO-OP 
Insecticide Dealer 

or write 

Farm Bureau Services 
Insecticide Department .25 

221 North Cedar St. 
Lansing 4, Michigan 

L£G?. 

Because of 'the cold, wet, late 
spring which has greatly curtailed 
scheduled plantings, we are deluged 
every day with questions such as 
these: What can I sow now to take 
the place of oats for feed? What can 
I put in the field in place of corn? 
What can I plant for pasture or 
hay crop? 

These questions are serious prob
lems that most farmers are faced 
with this year not only Michigan, 
but generally throughout the U. S. 
They are hard to answer. 

For example: barley is a substi
tute for corn but it is too late for 
barley. For pasture, millets could 
be a substitute. Proso millet will 
furnish grain for hogs or chickens 
in place of oats. 

Sudan grass provides an excellent 
pasture that will fill that mid-sum
mer gap. It should not be seeded 
before June 10th. or when the soil 
is warm. Will supply "spring gra
zing" in about six weeks. One-
half acre of Sudan grass after 10 
inches high will keep a cow and 
calf all summer and until the first 
frost. If the seed will not be need
ed for pasture, sow soybeans with 
the Sudan grass. The crop will then 
have a higher feeding value for hay 
or silage. 

Soy beans are scarce except late 
varieties and they would only 
make hay. Corn planted up to 
June 10 should make fodder or en
silage. However, some varieties 
such as, Michigan 51B can still be 
planted in lower part of Michigan 
south of a line running through 
Saginaw and expected to ripen with 
the help of a few good days after 
September 15. It's worth taking a 
chance. 

Then there is the old saying "wet 
or dry, sow buckwheat by the 4th 
of July." This is one item like soy 
beans. It is well cleaned up and 
and has advanced in price almost 
every day. Farm Bureau Services 
dealers have a very limited supply 
today but it will not last long. 

Reports are coming in from the 
west that farmers are taking hay 
from alfalfa fields instead of figur
ing on seed. Hay is short and bring
ing $20 per ton, which looks better 
to the western farmers than taking 
chances with a seed crop. Northern 
states are complaining of alfalfa 
fields winter killing. Chiefly the 
Dakotas, Montana, and Minnesota. 
No word as yet from Canada. 

We still have limited amounts 
of Kansas, Utah, Nebraska, Idaho 
and northwest Variegated alfalfa 
If you have six to ten acres of sweet 
soil, you can't go wrong in seeding 
alfalfa. But you should get your 
seed now while it's available. There 
is nothing like a good alfalfa field 
to fall back on, and it can be seeded 
until September 10. Eight pounds 
of alfalfa and four pounds of brome 
grass per acre has made many 
a Michigan farmer happy." Every 
farmer with stock should have 10 
acres or more. 

Where you can't get on the ground 
except by wearing hip boots, we sug
gest you sow Reed's canary grass. 
It is recommended for low-lying, 
high moisture areas. Five pounds 
per acre seeded on such areas should 
give a lot of good pasture this late 
summer and early spring when the 
pasture supply is apt to be short. 

Saginaw Group Raises 
$305 for Cancer Clinic 

Saginaw County Farm Bureau 
has received its first contribution 
toward a County Cancer Detection 
Clinic. Bloomfield-Buena Vista 
group raised $305 at a dance held 
May 24, at Bloomfield Township 
Hall. The attendance was estimated 
at 400. 

Mrs. Norman Humpert of Bloom-
field and Mrs. Fred C. Miller of 
Buena Vista Township were chair
men for, the dance. D. Eugene 
Brooks, organization director for 
the county, said a series of dances 
and parties have been planned for 

crime was 
state by a teen-age boy. 

Why did he do it? 
He had won honors as a 4-H mem

ber and he had been awarded a 
Bible for regular attendance at Sun
day school. What had warped his 
thinking? 

What prompted that other boy 
a few weeks before to take his 
mother's savings of $15,000 and in
dulge in a riotous spree? 

These crimes don't just happen; 
there's a reason. 

known mothers to send their chil
dren to the show when they did not 
want them around, or when they 
wanted to be free to go someplace. 
There was no thought of what the 
children were going to see or hear. 

Quite often I get a sound rebuff 
when I condemn the great preval
ence of questionable books written 
by authors today. 

Reading should be uplifting and 
a comfort, a habit that has a great 
influence in shaping the thinking 
of the young and in helping the ma-

and it's time weltured to advance with the times, 
know why and do The salacious slush of modern 
something to cor- literature is deadly to the adoles-
rect it. They all c e n t a n ( j degrading to the adult, 
reflect on our sys- i t may be "life" as some of its de-
tem of control and, fendents declare, but it's life at its 
of correction. Al-; worst. There's so much beauty and 
together too fre- j happiness in life! It could over sha-
quent for my own Q 0 W all that's questionable if it 
peace of mind, am could only be brought to the sur-
I shocked and face. What sort of perverted mind 
disgusted with the some of these writers have anyway! 
modern infrac-j And there's the matter of dress, 
tions of good de- I've wondered the past few years 
righteous living if we were not growing into a na-

We cannot tion of nudists! I'll freely admit 

O'NEAL TO RETIRE 
AFTER 16 YEARS 
AS PRESIDENT 

One of the most potent and color
ful farm leaders this country has 
ever known will retire from the 
national scene in December when 
Edward A. O'Neal gives up the 
presidency of the American Farm 
Bureau Federation, a post he has 
held since 1931. 

Now 71, Ed O'Neal plane to retire 
to his 1900 acre ancestral plantation 
in the Muscle Shoals district of 
Alabama, the original part of which 

Good rotations and Boil treat
ment help in effective erosion con-

I trol. 

Adequate supplies of hybrid corn 
seed are available. Use the variety 
adapted to your locality. 

/its ,\A/AGAR 

portment and 
among all ages of today. 
criticise the young folks for their that years ago we wore far to many 
behavior when they have had a poor petticoats and ruffles and drapes 
example to follow. |but we have swung to the extreme 

I fully realize that my own girl-1 the other way and are leaving off 
hood days were of the long ago. I: far too much now. I do not con-
resented many of the strict rules idemn in the least the habit of 
laid down by those in control, but i slacks and shirts, but dislike very 
I've long since learned to appreciate ' much the halters and shorts and 
the influence it had on my matured . midriff affairs in public, 
years. A modestly'attired girl or woman 

Prompt obedience was demanded | will command respect at all times 
at all times; children were "to be and in all places. I feel quite cer-
seen and not heard;" we got per- tain that we shall make a start in 
mission to go before we started; we! combating some of this delinquency 
were taught to know that money j we hear so much about these days 
was hard to get and should alwayx ' if we return to more proper attire, 
be earned, and that we could have: Why not, as matured people, take 
many pleasures without money if j a self-imposed inventory of our own 
we only thought so. shortcomings and decide for our-

A broken home was caused by j selves if we are assuming our just 
death rather than by divorce in shar* of moral responsibility for those days 

Lack of discipline and self-disci
pline is at the root of many of our 
current disturbing problems. Too 

the growing boys and girls of our 
community? 

Perhaps some day they will thank 
us for our protection when they 

many expect the public to rear their needed it. And, we can. do that 
children and at the same time re-, without being dubbed prudes, I'm 
sent any interference. isure. 

TO STAND OH 

BARBERRY JOB 
IS ELIMINATING 
STEM RUST LOSS 

Seventy-nine percent of the land 
area of Michigan is now free of 
barberries and will require no fur
ther eradication work, according to 
M. E. Turner, Lansing, leader of 
the federal-state cooperative eradi
cation program. The work goes on. 
Only 3 counties are completely free! 
of barberry. Eradication work re
mains to be done in 12,036 square 
miles in other counties. 

Eradication of barberry bushes 
—started in 1918 to protect crops 
of wheat, oats, barley and rye from 
losses by stem rust—made substan
tial progress in 1946. 

Barberry bushes play an impor
tant part in the life cycle of stem 
rust. By eliminating the bushes 
on Michigan farms the spring stage 
of rust has no place to develop. 

The 1946 crops of wheat, oats, 
barley, and rye totalled 100',155,000 
bushels in the state. Stem rust loss 
of the small grain crop was only 
a trace and one of the smallest on 
record. 

If You Move 
Send us a postcard giving your 

old and new address, together with 
name of County Farm Bureau in 
which you hold membership. We'll 
transfer your Michigan Farm 
News, etc. If you know of members 
failing to receive their paper, have 
them send us a card. Thank you. 
Michigan Farm News, P. O. Box 
960, Lansing, Mich. 

Find Way to Clean 
2, 4 D From Sprayer 

Sprayers that have been used 
for the new weed-killer 2,4-D can 
be cleaned so that spray equipment 
will be ready for other uses. B. H. 
Grigsby, specialist in botany at 
Michigan State College, describes 
a method using household am
monia for cleaning spray equip
ment. 

Mix one part ammonia to 
parts of hot water (V2 cup am
monia to 3 gallons of water). Fill 
the metal equipment completely 

EVMVZO fl. O'NEGU 
was settled as a purchase from the 
United States Government reach
ing back beyond the days of the 
Confederacy. President Andrew-
Jackson's signature'appears on the 
original papers. 

President O'Neal came up from 
the ranks in the Farm Bureau. H? 
hepled organize his county Farm 
Bureau, and later the Alabama 
Farm Bureau and the Alabama 
Farm Bureau Cotton Ass'n. He 
served as president of both groups 
for years. Eventually he was ad
vanced to the AFBBF board of di
rectors, served several terms as 
vice-president and became presi
dent of the AFBF in 1931. 

No one is better qualified to talk 
in behalf of the farmers interest. 
Mr. O'Neal has in the past coun
selled many times with Presidents 
Coolidge. Hoover. Roosevelt and 
Truman. He is a man that the far
mers and the nation are going to 
miss. 

IT'S MORE THAN ORDINARY DDT 
It's a Disinfectant, DDT and White Paint all in one 

Why spend money and labor on two separate, trouble-; 
i some, expensive jobs when Carbola-DDT 

DOES THREE NECESSARY JOBS 
more completely, and with longer lasting effectiveness, in 

ONE EASY LOWER COST OPERATION 
(1) KILLS FLIES (2) KILLS DISEASE GERMS 

(3) GIVES WHITE WALLS 
'Kills spiders, 9 0 % less cobwebs for 8 to 10 months.^ 

.*" "*• Better sanitation. Lower bacteria." 
DO AS THOUSANDS OF FARMERS ARE DOINCt W h y w a s t e t i m e 
getting your barn readyand pay money for two labor jobs—first 
for whitewashing, then DDT? Save labor costs and 
work with Carbola-DDT to kill flies, spiders, disease 
germs (including Bang's disease) and to make walls 

snow white. Never use hydrated 
lime—it destroys DDT. Carbola-
DDT contains no lime. 
Employed for 31 years by leading dairy 
fa rmers , pou l t ry r a i se r s , e x p e r i m e n t 
stations. Costs only 3 cts. to treat 25 sq. ft. 
Hardware, Feed, Seed, Drug, Farm Stores 

1 lb. 25c, 5 lb. 75c, 10 lb. $1.25 
25 lb. $2.75, 50 lb. $4.85 

Prices slightly higher in Rockies & S.W. 
Write for Handy FREE Egg Record Chart. 

CARB0LA CHEMICAL C0.y Inc. 
Natural Bridg 1149 N.Y.' 

Esfafc.'isheo 1 9 1 6 

Other DDT Products By 
Carbola Chemical Co. 

CCC 3% DDT Garden Dust 
CCC 25% DDT Garden Spray 
CCC J-t (DDT & Copper In
secticide & Funftlcide Dust) 
CCC25-31 (DDT & Copper In
secticide & Fungicide Spray) 
CCC 25% DDT & Knockdown 
Cattle Spray 
CCC 19% DDT (Powder for 
Roaches. Bedbugs, Lice, etc.) 
HYUTE 5% DDT Wall Paint 
(for homes & milk houses) 

Garden Rote (Rotenone In
secticide) 
Copper Rote (Insects and 
Blight) 

'"He hasn't a leg to stand on", 
can too often be applied to Mich
igan live stock farmers. Mar
keting stock individually", they 
are buffeted by the whims of 
disorganized selling. 

The state-wide co-operative live 
stock selling program of the 
Michigan Live Stock Exchange 
is designed to improve that un
favorable condition. Already, 
over 27,000 Michigan producers, 
feeders and shippers are benefit
ing. You can, too, by consign
ing your live stock to the Mich
igan Live Stock Exchange for 
best prices, and the advantages 
of organized selling . . . greater 
bargaining power. 

Your live stock, fed for market 
on Michigan grain, assures con
sumers the best quality meat. 

MICHIGAN LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE 
DETROIT STOCK YARDS 

Need Good Seed Bed 
For Better Bean Crop 

A well-prepared seed bed and care 
100 ! ful planting are important con

siderations in bean production. H 
R. Pettigrove bean specialist at 
Michigan State college points out 
that a 50 percent decrease in yield 
can result from poor cultural prac
tices. 

After planting it is advisable to 
work the field with a weeder, spike 
tooth harrow or rotary hoe before 
the beans are up. Other workings 
should follow when plants are break
ing through the soil-and after they 

There are nearly 10 times as j are well up. Weeds are most easily 
many service stations as there are controlled when the plants are very 
postoffices. I small. 

full of the solution and soak for 18 
to 24 hours. For a larger tank us
ing cold water, let the equipment 
soak for 48 to 72 hours. All parts 
should be rinsed thoroughly after 
soaking. The sprayer is then ready 
for other uses. 

Common garden foods except to-
raising more money for the cancer j matoes are canned safely in a 
detection clinic. steam ^pressure canner. 

CONDITIONED 
WATER SAVES YOU 
M0NEY...GET A 

WATER CONDITIONER 
Yes, sparkling, scientifically clean water 

will save enough on plumbing repairs 

alone to soon repay the price of your 

R-S Water Conditioner. Know the real 

pleasure of soft, radiant skin, lustrous 

hair, whiter laundry, film-free dishes and 

free-flowing plumbing. 

Enjoy these R-S features: 

1 . The "VALV-O-MATIC" Tiro* Savor that 
cuts your regeneration work to 3 
minutes. 

2 . Single tank o p e r a t i o n that both 
softens and filters. 

Mineral bed "tai lor-made" 
particular needs. 

for your 

A. Thrifty purchase price, low operating 
cost and long life. 

5. Compact, beautiful unit Is space sav
ing and attractive. 

Wr i t * today for detailed information. 

Manufactured by 

REYNOLDS-SHAFFER COMPANY 
12100 Cloverdale Avenue, Detroit 4, Michigan 

On Sale at your Farm Bureau Dealer 

Baler Twine 
that's a real bargain be
cause : 
• It's treated for protec

tion against mildew and 
rot—also with insect 
and rodent repellant. 

• It's made from careful
ly selected, long fiber. 

• It runs freely without 
tangling. 

• It's put up in a conven
ient 40-lb. (2 ball) pack
age. 

• It ties either hay or 
straw bales with auto
matic pick-up balers. 

Use UNICO TWINE 
For Real Satisfaction 
at Haying & Harvest Time 

Binder Twine 
There's full value in every 
foot of Unico Binder Twine. 
Starting with high-quality 
fiber, it 's produced by skill
ed workmen using the fin
est twine-making machines. 
Uniform throughout, Unico 
is guaranteed for length 
and strength. Because Uni
co gives full value, it's the 
most economical to use. 
See us about this reliable 
twine now. Six balls to 
the 48-lb. bale. 

Buy Unico Twine at Farm Bureau Dealers 

FARM BUREAU SERVICES, Inc. 
221 N. Cedar Street Lansing, Michigan 

A lack of Cobalt in feed crops is causing unthriftiness, 
anemia, loss of appetite and weight among sheep and 
cattle in Mich igan. Recognizing this fact, the Hardy 
Salt Company has developed the first commercial Trace 
Mineral Salt on the market, which provides enough 
Cobalt (plus four other important trace minerals, man
ganese, iron, copper and iodine) to insure your livestock 
against nutritional deficiencies. 

PROTECT YOUR LIVESTOCK W I T H 

H A R D Y'S 
TRACE M I N E R A L SALT 
S T A B I L I Z E D - S T A N D A R D I Z E D 

If your cattle do not seem as healthy as they should . . . 
if they are not putting on weight properly . . . it may 
mean that they are not getting all the trace minerals they 
need. By mixing Hardy's Trace Mineral Salt with ground 
limestone and/or bone meal (defluorinated phosphate 
may also be used) you can provide a complete low-cost 
mineral supplement for your sheep and cattle. If rations 
contain enough legume roughage and oil meal (or mill 
feed), calcium and phosphorus are probably adequate; 
in that case, simply feed Hardy's Trace Mineral Salt free 
choice. Complete feeding instructions on every bag. 
Hardy Trace Mineral Salt is perfectly safe because au
thorities have stated that even if ordinary feeds have 
enough trace minerals in themselves, the additional 
amounts in trace mineralized salt ore not harmful. 

Ask your dealer today for Hardy's Trace Mineral Salt. 
If he has not yet been able to stock this new Hardy prod
uct, write direct to Hardy Salt Company, St. Louis 10, 
Missouri, giving his name and address. 

HARDY'S 
TRACE MINERAL 

""""' SALT CONTAINS 
fat. N.. 2.i44,t» Manganese . 4 5 5 % 

Iodine - 0 1 9 % 

Cobalt . 0 1 3 % 

"m43S| ,ron 480% 
Copper 0 4 8 % 

rot. No. M77.23/ , A . ^ „ „ ^ 
Salt—Not less than 9 6 0 0 0 % 

HARDY SALT CO. • ST. LOUIS 10, M 0 . 

Buy at Farm Bureau Dealers 
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bottom .. In small1tanks, there isn't
enough free space left to take care
of all refuse.

No tank should be put In with
less that! a 500 gallon capacity tor
a familY' of 5. For larger fa.mllles,
the tank should have a. correspoXld-

• ingly greater capacity.
"

'~. .} .:
Unico Lqrninated. Wood Hatters.are engineerea for'

immediate erection. which means l;w cost constructiOD.{ ..
They can be used to construct farm buildings of a1m~;
any size to serve many purposes. Maintenance and up.;
keep are kept at a minimum as there'is no rust. corrosiOll.
or sag. Stqp in for complete information.

INSURANCE DEP'T
221 North Cedar St.

The Insurance Department of the Michigan State Farm Bureau
has many openings for agents to represent the State Farm
Insurance Companies in Mic.higan. We would appreciate hearing
from any of our Michigan Farm News readers if they are inter-
ested in tillking the proposition over with one of our managers.
It would be very helpCul to us if any of our readers .would sug-
gest the names of likely agent prospects in their nearby cities
and towns. The .remuneration is' gooQ:-. This i8 a partic~arlY
good time to start. Address your inq"!;tiry,to

.-~~.. -~
MICHIGAN ST-ATE FARM BUREAU. , \

P., o. Box 960 "•• Lansing, Michigan, , ,

AGENTS

Sold by
j

Your Locel Farm Bureau. or Co-op Deale'
. FARM BUREAU SER\~I~ES, INC.. {

Machinery Dept. 221 N. Cedar St. Lansing, Mich.

throughout the season. A small
area ot trees fenced off to provide
shade is advisable, but grazing
should be confined to well planned
rotation pastures.

FARM BUREAU SERVICES, INC:
221 N. Cedar Street

Your Farm Bureau ,Electric .Dealer for
Further Information and Prices

Protecting milk q1.lality
means better income from
the milk you produce. An
elec~ric milk cooler will pay
for Itself' by economical and
efficient cooling of miik. Its
fast cqoling checks growth
of bacteria. I

Farm Bureau Milk Cool-
ers will cool twice their
holdirig capacity each 24
hours: The standard 4-can
cooler will cool eight 10-
gallon .cans each 24 hours.

. Farm Bureau Milk Cool-
er combines advantages of
stand~d unit, use of high
efficient refrigerant and
moisture resistant insula-
tion.

~eatures: 4 inc~es fiber~las.s insulation, heavy iron top fro~t rail, galvan-
Ize~ copper bearmg steel mSlde.and outsi~e liner, 114 inch safety overflow
dram. One year warranty agamst defective workmanship and material.

roRPOULTRY

Ask

•

_"Cf\AI ....

Mall 8UIIEAU.lllllC5 CQ. ...
~.aL

Electrical Department

Protect M,~~~uality,.for Higher Prices
'r I' .

w.ith FARM. BUREAU Electric

'" PURE CRUSHEDI.
J

nUPLE SCRElNED

OYSTER SHELL

SAGINAW WOMEN
FAVOR CANCER
DETECTION CLINIC

A cancer detection clinic will
head the project list of Women of
the Farm Bureau in Saginaw coun-
ty. This was decided at a meeting
held at the home of Mrs. Joseph
Eickholt of. Maple Grove twp.

Mr. William Sherman, chairman
of the women's organization in
Shiawassee county, described- the
pl)rt of Farm -Bureau women in
establishing a cancer detection
clinic there. Mrs. Marjorie Kal'-
ker, director of women's activities
for the Michigan Farm Bureau,
was there to help start. the; project.

Saginaw community Far;n Bur-
eaus' will' be- asked to J~ontribute
funds through' community pro-
jects .. Blumfieltl-Buena-Vista club
was the first with Ii white elephant
sale and dance held May 24.

Larger Septic Tanks
For Large Families

State representatiy8S and sena. Farmers who are thinking of In. Not Getting News?
tors from many areas in Michigan stalling a septic <tank this spring
have' been hearing a good deal more should heed the advice given by If you know or memuerS failing
than usual from the farmers in to receive their Michigan Farm
their honle territories durl'ng thl's A. J. Bell, agricultural engineer at ' h th mlU'i hi S . II News, please' send us or aye e
session of the legislature .• n c gan tate co ege. i . me

1\1 f B II ake send us a postcard g vmg Da ,
With the ebll and flo'" of bl'lls in any armers, e says, m b t" th i t k f i tall' t k postofflce and RFD num er, 0-

the two chambers whl'ch has mad~ ems a I.' 0 ns mg a an F
C th t' t II f th. ed8 geth'er with name of County arm

this sessl'on more llncertaln antI a '18 00 sma or elr ne ,
I ank th i t i Bureau. Thank you, Michigan

confusing than ever before the' n any t , ere s Q cer a D P. O. Box 960, La.na-
Michigan Farm Bureau has had a amount of scum that gathers at Farm News,
terrific job in keeping its members the top and some sludge in the ing, Mich.
throughout the state informed on
legislati.e developments.

However, the response from Com-
munity Farm Bureau groups
throughout the state in letting their
represenatatives kn'ow how they re-
act to the various proposals offered
in the 'Iegislature has been very
gratifying.

FARM BUREAU
GROUPS SPEAK
ON LEGISLATION

WOODED.PASTURES

~~~ ~~!,!.~~!~!~~:~.t
this time of )'ear when grazed by
animals, Ira Bull, extension for-
ester at l\I.S.C., warns farmers.

Small seedlings, just developing
leaves, are eaten by cattle. These
seedlings are needed to perpetuate
the woods. In addition to the injury
to the forest gro'wth, cattle receive
little food when grazed in woods:

Studies have shown that cattle
will lose weight after the middle
of June in woods pasture even
when four acres of land is avail-
able per animaL

On a good rotation pasture,' cattle
gain weight and produce well

.....

Buy. Farm Bureau Seeds.

the only 3.in-1 Inoculation for
field crops, and save moneyl
Sold by FARM BUREAU Seed

Dealers ,
KALO INOCULANT CO.

Quincy IIIlnola

USE

UNI-CULTURE

it actually costs you $10,00 per
acre in nitrogen taken from the
soil. INOCULATE your clovers,
alfalfa, and soybeans, and you'll
take this nitrogen free from the
'air.

Potato quality and yield can be
increased by good seed properly
planted.

Yes, 1';ou may
grow a good crop of
legumes without in-
oculation ••..

BUT

DUES PAID
in Farm Bureau & Trade Unions

Annual
Dues

Local,
Initiation Nat'l

FARM BUREAU (average) $ None $10.00
AFL Musicians 25,00 28,00
Oil Workers 22.00 38.00
Packing Holuse 27.00 6.00.
Painters, Decorators 20.00 33.00
Plumbers, Steamfitters 23.00 36.00
Railroad Trainmen 50.00 _ 3,00.
Sheet Metal Workers 16,00 36.00
Teamsters & Chauffeurs 15.00 28,00
Locomotive Engineers 50.00 24.00.

.National Dues only. Local dues vary, and
are additional.

M I C H I.G A N .F A R.M NEW S

AND I ARE NEEDED

UNITY
IS NECESSARY' IF \ ~
A6RICULiURE Ie; 'Jt) ..".
KEEP ITS SOCIA\.. •
~AND ECONOMIC j

f .(,AINS ...
'\

YOU

I

You couldn't get all the SAGINAW MEDIUM SALT
you wanted during the past year. It's more plentiful
now, but order early and be sure to ask for the old,
reliable SAGINAW brand.

-and make it right with SAGINAW SALT. We
recommend our medium (coarse) grade of salt for
your use. This grade doesn't sift down in the mow
and over salt some parts of your hay while other por-
tions are under salted.

SAGINAW MEDIUM SALT keeps your hay in better
condition, makes it more palatable to stock and helpB
prevent barn fires.

While the Sun Shines

SAGINAW SALT PRODUCTS CO.
Saginaw, Michigan

MAKE 'HAY

TOURIST BUSINESS
ACCOUNT BOOK

A new account book, designed for
small tourist and resort businesses,
has been issued by the tourist and
resort extension service of Michigan
State college.

R. D. McIntosh, extension spec-
ialist for the service, states that
the account book has been prepar-
ed in .response to a need for a book-
keeping system for cabin camps,
motor courts, small resorts, tour-
ist homes, bait liveries, and similar
businesses.

The account book is of the sin-
gle-entry, simplified type. Expla-
nations and instructions appear be.
fore each section in the book. Ar-
rangement is such that preparation
of income tax returns can be made
easily after the year's business has
been recorded.

County 'agricultural agents can
supply the acconnt book or orders
may be sent directly to the Tourist
and Resort Service, Conservation
Institute, Michigan State college,
East Lansing, Michigan. A charge
of 25,cents per copy to cover print-
ing costs, is being made for the ac-
count book.

It is interesting to note that the farmer pays
much less for a Farm Bureau me~bership
than trade union men pay for their member-
ship. This is so, notwithstanding the fact that
the Farm Bureau represents the farmer not
only as a skilled workman, but the owner of
an i~vestment in farm, stock and tools rang-
ing from several to many thousands of dollars.
o.bserve in the adjoining box that' there is no
initiation fee for the Farm Bureau. Compare
the annual dues ~ith those of some prominent
trade unions.

The Farm Bureau and trade unions of skilled labor have in common the fact that
they represent the interests of their members to Congress, to legislature, to busi-
nes~, and to other groups.

The object of both types of organization is to carry out programs that will in-
crease the income of the ~emberships, and will advance the interests of those mem-
berships in other fields .

The labor unions r;ly upon collective bargaining and legislation. The Farm
Bureau is active in farm .legislation. It is responsible for much of the development
of the successful marketing and purchasi~g farm co-operatives throughout the na-
tion. The Farm Bureau and the co-ops have placed farming as an industry in the
best bargaining power for marketing and for purchasing of supplies that agriculture
has ever enjoyed.,.

Farm. Bureau Member. Pays Much
less Than Trade Union Men Pay

Backlog of Demand
Is Disappearing

"Hard reality is that most of the
huge backlor; of demand we are bet-
ting on a short while back, is no
more," says a writer in Prlnter's
Ink, sales and advertising journaL
"There just aren't enough customers
with cash or credit to go around .
The spectacular and widely publi-
cized rise in national income Is real
enough. The important thing, how-
ever. is that both prices and the
physical yolume of production have
more than kept pace."

Buy Farm Bureau Feeds.

:.1

•

CHLORID

Major Bills Await
Action on Last Day

(Continued trom page "n,,)
by the townsbip.

:\Iany rural spokesmen opposed
this measure feeling that what use
townships make of the proceeds of
any state-collected tax should be
determined by the township on the
basis of its individual needs and
desires. \Vhether the disadvaut-
ages of the proposal would be
worse thau running the risk oi
having a substantial amount of
highway costs placed back on real
estate is open to debate.

Sales Tal( Diversion-Both the
house and senate finally agreed
that :\lichigan voters should have
another chance to p..'lSS on the sales
tax dh-ersion issue. A prollosal to
repeal this provision of the Mich-
igan constitution will be submit-
ted to the voters at the :-<ovemher.
1948. election.

The State Deficit-Although it
is too soon to make any definite
statement as to the probable state
deficit which will accumulate b}-
tween now and the end of the next
fiscal year. it is obvious that the
figure will be a rather substantial
and depressing one. Some mem-
bers of the legiSlature state that
they feel that it would be a good
thing for the state to run consid.
erably in the red. The new state
taxes and the recapturing of reve-
nue now going to local go.ern-
mental units compensate in only
a small degree for the inroads
made in the state h'easury by the
veterans' bonus obligations aud by
the sales tax diversion amendment.

'Vhen the legislature carnes back
for the anticipated special session
next year, thel'e will be a deficit
rather than a substantial balance
in the state treasury. In a-ddition,
the building appropriations "for
:\Iichigan State college and the
University of i\lichigan were made
for only the first half of the next
fiscal year. which will mean that
the lawmakers at their special ses.
slon will be .faced with what to do
about the balance of this responsi.
bility. Other state 'needs 'Which
have been pushed aside at this ses-
sion will pile up and grow more
difficult to face.

County Board of Education-The
legislature finally reached agrea
ment as to the bill providing for
setting up a county board of educa-
tion in each county which would
choose and supervise a county sup-
erintendent of schools. His salary
would be paid entirely out of the
schools' share of sales tax diversion
funds. This bill is optional for
counties having less than 15,000
population.

Bumpers - The senate passed
unanimously a bill requiring Cron';
and rear bumpers on all motol' ve-
hicles, traliers and semi-trailers
and semi-trailers. There were no
exceptions or exemptions. The
:\1ichigan Farm BUI'eau legislativ"!

• Ends Dust
. • Reduces Blading
• Saves Surfacing Materials

• .Provide(Smoothe( Riding
SOL VAY SALES CORPORATION

7501 W. Jefferson Ave., Detroit 32, Michigan

AMERICAN POTASH INSTIWTE
1155 Six.... Sc..N. Y. w..bi..~ ,. D.C.
.......c---., ...........-II & a....kel c..,.....
...... ~y ., ~ • u..... s-. p~ c...-

t:Verything sold off the farm' reduces iu fertility. Most crops
remove a5 much or more potash than any other plant food;
A great many of them remove more potash than nitrogen
and phosphoric acid combined. Unless this necessary plant
food has been replaced each year, chances are the potash
now in your soil together with what you apply in ordinary
fertilization is not enough to get the 'y~eldsand q1!~litywhich
mean most profit.

Consult your ag;icultural adviser about the amounts of
potash needed to grow your crops and how much your soil
will supply. Write us for free information and literature on
~e pr~6table use of fe.rtiJ.!zers.

THE PLANT FOOD YOU LOSE

FARMER.OWNED
RADIO STATION
TO SERVE OHIO

The rural radio listeners through-
out Ohio will soon be sen'ed an al-
most romplete rural pro~ram dally
from sun-up to sun-down by the
radio station WRFD, owned by the
Ohio Farm BurM\U.

The station will attempt to fill
the needs of farm audiences with
G daily st'hedule that will revol.e
aI'Dund four main elements-news.
markets. group di~ussions and
wholesome l.'ntertainment.

Long-range plans made by an
all.farmer board of directors call
for the development of a radio sar.
vit'e with a true agriculturnl flavor.

PLANT BEANS
WELL INTO JUNE

June-trnditional bean planting
month-is mOVing right along. but
H. R, Pettigro,'e, bean specialist at
M.S.C., sa)"S that there still is time
tor a good bean crop to be plantl.'d.

June 15 is the latest date that is
usually recommended for pea bean
planting. Pettigrove points out.
however. that excellent fields of
beans often result when they have
beeD planted later. If the growing
season is long enough. the later
planted beans do well .

Kidney beans usually mature in
a shorter growing season than pea
beans and ean be plantl.'d as late
as June 25. This later date helps
in control of the bacterial blight
disease. Late planted beans be-
come less diseased and consequent-
ly gil'e higher yields. spokesman feit that this measure

'would work inconvenience and
hardship on many Michigan farm-
ers and opposed the mea-sure when
it reached the house. It died in
the house committee on roads and
bridges. \'

Schoof Aid Formula-The school I
aid formula 'was another of thp.
major bills being considered during
the hectic last-minute legislative I
rush. The house committee on ways
and means inserted a provision de.
c1aring the entire state oC Micn-
igan to be one' school district for
the purpose of legalizing inclusion
in the ,formula of several educa-
tional appropriations totaling over
$9,000,000. The sales tax diversion
amendment provides that one-sixth
of the sales tax yield must be dis-
tributed to school districts and
specifies minimum appropriations
which the legislature must make
from general funds for school I

districts. By declaring the state
as a' whole to be one school
district, the ways and means com-
mittee justified inclusion in the
formula of appropri-ations .for teach-
ers' retirement funds, ,for special
training of handicapped ohildren
and grants for 'Schools .for the
blind, deaf, rural agricultural
schools, county normals, etc.

10 Pet. Slash of Appropriations-
Another major last-minute contro-
versy grew out of -a decision of sen-
ate republicans to insist on a 10%
across-the-board slash of appropria.
tlons, leaving final decision as to
just how this should be worked
out to the state administratiye

C A L C I U M ~~~~~~;iS O:::inO:r
al

Si~~:r ~~~i
m.et dete~H?inedhouse opp~sitlon.
FlIlal deCISIOnson every major ap.
propriation remained to be made

E as the legislature faced its last
day of lawmaking.

Pasteurization-The senate r~-
fused to pass house -amendments to

~

the bill requiring state-wide pasteur-
~ izatlon of milk and other dairy
- products and this' too went to a

a conference committee. The house
had proposed to exempt all sales
made by a producer on his own
property.

Community Income Bill-Arter
having once defeated the measure,
the house reconsidereCl its action
and passed the senate community in-
come bill permitting a husban-d and

- Iwife to enjoy the federal income tax
----------------------------- advantage of each paying on half

of the family income. This would
considerably reduce the total in-
come tax Hability, especially for
families coming under the higher
brackets. Leading attorneys are
very much divided as to flhis pro-
posal. Those who regard it as
dangerous state that it would pro-
duce serious complications as. a
result of .the dual ownership of
property, especially in divorce
cases, and would require separate
probating of the estate of each
mate, and would necessitate rather Farm account books are a neces-
involved accounting. sHy for the farm business.

Throughout the session the law-
makers have been subjected to con-
.siderable criticism .for lack oC
more rapid and constructive prog-
ress. '''hill.' some of this unfavor-
able comment is undoubtedly war-
ranted, it should be remElmbered
that the legislators 'faced unusually
baffling circumstances. Actually
the membeJ'll of the 1947 legisla-
ture are, on the whole. very con-
scientious, capable, and industrl.
ous. When the public has had OJ;-
portunity to carefully study their
final accomplishments, let us hope
that the yerdict "Will not be too ad.
verse.

Let us-also remember that each
citizen has a responsibility to ad.
vise his lawmakers -a8 to his view!!
on pubUc questions and to work
individually and through his or.
ganlzations for progreS6ive and con-
structive measure8.

..
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ONE BARNFUL OF

'llfJtI~l8~
Just one forkful of hay-not completely cured-ean
turn y'our barn into a blazing inferno. Stored hay,
with a moisture content of over 25%, offers a constant
fire threat. It can easily overheat to the point where
spontaneous ignition occurs.

Every year Michigan farmers suffer an estimated
loss of $250,000.00 because of hay fires resulting from
spontaneous ignition. Yet by taking these few pre-
cautions it is possible to reduce greatly your danger of
loss by fire and spoilage of hay through overheating.

1. Do not cut until the dew is off. Then be sure
your hay is well cured. Responsibility for deciding the
time to begin mowing away should not be left to an
inexperienced person-make the decision yourself-
always remembering that the condition of the hay it-
self is the controlling factor.

2. Once the hay is in the mow, it should be insuect-
ed at least once a week for a period of at least two
months. You can check for heating by inserting a
metal rod in the mow for twenty minutes, and then
checking for hot spots on the rod. Or use a hay prod
thermometer, If the temperature goes above 180 de-
grees, there is danger of fire .

3. Do not attempt to remove heated or burning hay
unless adequate fire fighting facilities are at hand.
Have the work supervised by someone who under-
stands how hay. should be removed to prevent an im-
mediate fire. If possible, contact your insurance com-
pany.

4. Chopped hay is as hazardous as loose hay, be-
cause it packs more closely and holds the heat. If
possible, store chopped hay in silos--the food value is
as high, and the fire hazard is much less.

5. In any event, chopped hay should not be stored
in buildings more than 25 feet wide unless a ventilat-
ing flue has been arranged in the center to carry away
heat. In large mows, ventilation ducts should be

, spaced 12-15 feet apart. Chopped hay should be spread
evenly as it is blown in. A void walking on stored
chopped hay because of the danger of forming air
pockets.

Jf you need furtlier information on the handling
or stol'ing of hay, write your Mic~~an farm mutual
irtsurance company.

Another blaw ta McCabe fallawed Imare. and :\lcCabe handles 10 per
charges .of manaply leveled at co. cent .of it. I say there III mare dan-
aps. "The Farmers Unian," replied ger .of manaply in :\lcCabe handl.
Senator Aiken, "handles about ing 10 per cent .of all the ~'~in9
20 pet cent .of the grain an the Min- produced in that area than t.lere
neapolis market, Caswell handies is in 100,000 tarmers handling
about 20 per cent mare, Heffle- their awn grain and getting a full
finger handles about 25 per cent price far it."

PROTECTION I
MADE TO OlDER.

Mother Nature proyided the turtle with just the
right protection, Your Stott Matuel Agent can
proyide you with just the right protection against
fire too - with a policy made to order ••. all the
coyeroge you need, none that you don't n"".

State Mutual polici., pay up to $50.00 to any lire

I
deportment for making a ran to insured proper-
ties ... ANOTHER STATE MUTUAL FEATURE!

Gate7Il£J" ;';;;''';~;;;~;~'~d'::.
l

702 Church St. Flint 3. Michigan
. w. V. BI1RRAS, Prom/ ... H. It. PISK, SK' .. ."

. "Statll Mutua/Insures Every Flltb ~arm in Micbiga~Ask Your Neigbbors"

- - -- -- -"...- --

Plus tax

Depl. 10,P.O, Box 2433
'Memphls 2, Tennessee

Lansing, l\fichi~an

TIMBER KILLER

Sure Shot Corp.

NTEA FLOUNDERS
IN CO~OP DEBATE

Super Heavy Duty
TRUCK TIRES

TUBES

Improved Curved Bar
TRACTOR TIRE

This top quality tire has set new records
for long mileage, tougher'$5190stronger and cooler running. Buy'
these 7.50x20, 10-ply tires, only

The Unico Tractor Tire has improved cur-
\red-bar tread for maximum trac- $6' 350
tion forward and' backward.
llx36 or 9.00~36, 4-ply on sale at

Plu~ tax

DUTY

NEWS

Plus tax

Plus tax

Cattle shauld not be turned into
pasture u:Jtil the grass gets a good
start.

GUARANTEED
"SURE SHOT" KILLS TREES

Any Species 'and Size-5 to 55 days.
, Seldom Takes Longer than 15 days.

Alfalfa. June grass . .or ather well QuicklY Decays Trees and Roots., IPrevents Sprouts.est~bhshed grass ~astures are ver\ STUMPS, SPROUTS, HEDGES,
satlsfactary far chIck pasture, ;\1SC SCRUBS, DECAY RAPIDLY FOR
poultry specialists say. CLEARANCE

Affords Good Crops Same Year. Write
for Particulars. Merchant Dealerships
Invited.

Children Aid Hospital Fund

Newfield Cammunity Farm 'Bur- 8th 'grade girls. Thase in the pic-I
eau wamcn .of Oceana caunty pre- ture are: Tap raw: left ta right:
sented a program at Klandike Beverly Clark Patsy Way, Shirley!
schaal ta raise maney for hospital Gustine. Patsy Jahnsan, Jeanette'
benefit purpases. Children .of the Fairchilds. Frant raw, left ta '

IKlandike and Hesperia schaals taok right: Charlene Fairchllds. Teddy

I

part. Miss Helen Ruth Klabe was Ciark, Helen Ruth Kalbe, Ellen Nix-
vated Haspital Queen in a fund on. Peggy Fairchilds. Twa hundred
raj~ing contest. Her caurt ~.of five present raised $160 far nhe haspital
maids .of hanar were ather Ith and .fund praject .of the Farm Bureau.

JACKSON GROUP
! PROTESTS SOME
I

I RADIO PROGRAMS Haw much incame tax daes the
.Il ~ .• ,National Tax Equality Assaciation

I pay? How much incame tax does
. Appraximately 100 members .of the Minneapolis Grain Exchange

the Henriette-Watterlao Cammunity pay? Isn't It true that the :\Ilnnea-
I Farm Bureau in Jacksan county polis Grain Exchange bulIding is 1------------------------------
have pratested certain radia pra- tax e:,empt?
grams as being undesirable and can-
tributing ta the delinquency of Questions like thes.e thraw.n at I

Iyauths. Ben McCabe by U. S. Senatar
This organization is the first Gearge O. Aiken and Karl Laos, on

IFarm Bureau graup ta have became "lutual's American Farum .of the'
specific an the subject. having re- Air May 6. had the cham pian .of pri- i
cently sent a petit Ian signed by its vate grain speculatian flaunder-
members ta radia statian WJR ask- ing in his attempt to canvince the
ing it to eliminate such pragrams natianal radia audience that. Ca-
as: "Inner Sanctum," "The Mum- ops are riding an the shauldersof

I mefs," "Suspense," "Crime pactar," the corporate tax-payers.
etc,

The community graup Is planning
ta petitian the sponsars .of such
pragrams ta change ta same other
farm .of radia pragram.

FARM

HEAVY

Than

1935

Worth $10

April 1947

235 Ibs.
25 daz.
42 Ibs.
48 Ibs.
57 Ihs.
8 bu.

85 Ibs.
4 bu.

67 Ihs.
5 bu.

MICHIGA~

Less

in

Construction is top quality throughout. Made of $1 95 Plus
best materials. 6,00x16 at only ...........................• tax

With

BUY AT LOCAL FARM BUREAU TIRE DEALERS
• FARl\i BUREAU SERVICES, INC.

Petroleum Department 221 N. Cedar Street

Super Unico Safety
PASSENGER TIRE

The "Squeegee" safety tread gives real
non-skid protection. Retire W!ths1295
Super Unicos for greater service.
6.00x16, 4 ply, only .

You can depend on these Unico 6.00x16
6-ply nobby tread tires for extra$1990
traction. Priced for this sale
at only "

Now's the Time to

Unico Extra Traction
PASSENGER-TRUCK TIRE

Special Farm Bureau Tire Sale!!
BUY CO-OP TIRES

Worth. $10

March 1935 \

570 Ibs.
52 daz.

114 Ibs.
113 Ibs.
162 Ibs.
18 bu.

314 Ibs,
16 bu.

360 Ibs.
12 bu.

Required

If '(YOU Move
Semi. us a postcard giving yaur

old and new address. tagether with
name .of Caunty l<'arm Bureau in
which yau hold membership. We'll
transfer yaur Michigan Farm News,
etc. If yau know .of members fallln~
ta receive their lIaper, have them
send us a card. Thank yau. Micll'
igan Farm N~ws, P. O. !lox 960,
Lansing, Mich.

Full Feed Pigs
For Early Market

Full feeding .of earn and supple-
ment tagether with good legume
pasture far your pigs will lead the
way to hag profits in the late sum.
mer and early fall markets.

Prices and demand generally
weaken during the regular fall mar.
ket--but you can cash in on the
earlier markets by full feeding ac;
carding to H. F. 'Maxley. specialist
in animal husbandry at Michigan
State callege.

Paid

Commodity
Fluid Milk
Eggs
Hags
Lamb
Beef
Patataes
Field Beans
Apples
Cherries (saur)
PeacheS'

450 County Farm Bureau delegates to th~ 1946
~nnual meeting of the Michigan Farm Bureau ap-
proved by a .large majority a larger Farm Bureau
program. It looks td the establishment of County
Fai-rri. Bufeatf offites With full time service help.
It would expand the state program. The delegates
voted to return Michigan to $ 10 dues to finance
the job, .M~st ~idwestern states have returned to
$ 10\ 'dues in 'recent years.. ,

1948 Dues May be

Half The Produce

Times Have Changed
Farm Bureau dues will be $ 10 per year in 1948,

but the cost in terms of farm produce may be the
lowest in the 27 years history of the o~ganization.

. At this time the amount of produce of various
kinds required to pay $10 dues is less than half the
amount required in 1935. The figures below are
taken froin state and federal price reports.

A pen barn. rather than the us-
ual dairy arran!;ement, means few-
er steps and requires less equip-
ment and labar In handling ma-
nure, accardlng ta [arm labar spec-

ialists at Michigan State Callege.

we've had can cause a heavy wave
of cecal cClccidiasis \vhen the weath-
er turns warm, The new drug, sul-
famethazl.ne, as well as sulfaguani-
dine .offer reill help In comba,tting
caccidiasis. The .old milk fiush Is
effective alsa. Watch the use of
sulphur because .of its Vitamin "0"
destroying tendency.

plan pasture for yaur grawing
birds. Place mash as well as grain
in happer (under shelter), but ]lut
mllSh enaugh to last until middle
.of the afternaon .only. Have grit
and oyster shell available and, .of
caur.se, plenty of water. Dan't far-
get ta cull as the summer pragress-
es. Feed and labar are taa high
priced to spend an birds that will
prabably prave unprafitable.

Get pullets on the mash yau'll
teed as a laying mash before yau
mave them ta the "laying house.
Try to make as few changes in feed
as passible when mavlng your pUl-
lets.

Farm Bureau M.V.P. mashes
furnish the grawlng birds vitamins
and amina acids that help build
health and vigar. Even with high
feed prices do not skimp an feed
far well bred pullets because bad)'
size when laying begins, determines
ta a marked extent the size 'af the
early eggs and alsa cantinued pra-
ductian.

Egg prices should be good this
caming fall and winter. High egg
praductian brings profits. Dan't
save a quarter per pullet this sum-
mer and lase a'dazen (.or mare) .of
high priced eggs this fall.

ILLINOIS
Pana & Paris-Eqiuty-UOIon

Cry. & Prod. Co.
Atwood-Atwood Coop.Cry;

MICHIGAN
Coldwater-Coldwater DairyCo.
Constantine-Constantine Coop.Cry.
Carson City-Dairyland Coop.Cry.
Elsie-Elsie Coop. Cry.Co.
East Jordan-Jordan ValleyCooP.Cry.
Fremont-Fremont Coop.Cry.
Grant-Grant Coop. Cry.
Nashville-Farmers Coop.Cry.
Niles-Producers Coop.Dairy
St. Louis-St. LouisCoop.Cry.

FEED SUGGESTIONS
FOR THIS
LATE SEASON

By R. H. ADDY
Farm Bureau Services, blc.

Feed Department

A gaod idea under any set of can-
ditions Is ta remember that the
law .of life Is change. Because the
seasan Is late daesn't necessarily
mean that crap praductian will be
a . failure. It is goad judgment,
however, after loaking far the sil-
ver iinlng ta prepare as well as one
can for unfavarable eventualities.

FOR DAIRYMEN
Feeding on Pasture.-The exces-

sive malsture we've had will prove
a blessing far pasture and hay iand
when summer heat finally reaches
us .. Hawever, such rank, lush pas-
ture is pretty watery. iIeavy pro-
ducing caws will lose weight an
such pasture unless It's supplement-
ed with grain. The reason far this
pracedure Is that weight last by
the caw an grass has usually to be
replaced. befare tap productian can
be attained the follOWing winter.
It Is .often cheaper (and mare pra-
litable) to prevent lass of weight
by praper feeding than to replace
such lass.

Research autharities say that on
exeellent pasture Halsteln!! need ta
be fed grain .only if' producing aver
30 Ibs. .of mlik per day-'-'-Guerilseys
and jerseys abaut 20 'lbs. Alsa that
only 1 lb . .of grain is recommended
far each 21h Ibs. .of milk aver the I
figures given above. Since gaod, I
,yaung grass furnishes, lats .of gaod;
protein, the grain fed shauld run
heavily ta carbOhydrates rather
than prateln~n excellent pasture
.only 100 Ibs. .of Milkmaker 34% ta
each 70001ta 800 Ibs, of corn, .oats
and barley.

Emergency Crop5--'The dairyman
shauld remember Sudan grass for

'f!ll.in pasture. Aisa, early-sawed
rye far- late fall arid eatly spring
pasture. If hay is gairlg ta be .
scarce next winter, possibly 95-ioo
day earn (if weather permits extra
carn planting) planted aft~t r!!gu-
lar plans are catried' aut and put
in the sila next faU will ,'help aut
,vintel' feeding.

Soy6eans planted by the middle
of June and cut far hay' .offer a
prablem In curing but are a TaliI-
able hay in the manger.

Buckwheat,' :while _not tlie best
feed far caws; can be sawed late
and used in the dairy ratian next
winter. Buckwheat carties 11.9%
pratein, 2.4% fat, and 10.3% fiber
as campared ta .oats with 12.0%
pratein, 4.7% fat, and 10.6% fiber.
Buckwheat cauld be' sold and .oats,
barley, .or carn baught witH the
praceeds.

FOR POULTRYMEN
Disease-The excessive maisture

•

I,
I,
\

SALES
IItJTBURP/liS.'

. P~~.
~

Lime your ~lds now to insure greater!
production•..~.:~_
FRANCE AGSTONE has been aiding
production ~Iuccessfully for over 25
years. "'::

Plant located :j~st south of the city. limits
of Monroe, on US-25.

THE FRANCE STONE COMPANY
MONROE, MICHIGAN

USE••••
FRANC"E AGSTONE

INDIANA

OHIO
Dayton-Miami ValleyCoop.

MilkProd. Ass'n.
Greenville-Farmers Coop. Dairy•

TENNESSEE

Mlt/- West Producels' e"t/lller/'I, IIIC.
OFFICES: 224 WEST JEFFUSON BOULEVARD, SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

Columbus-Farmers Mkt.Ass'n.
Crawfordsville-Farmers Coop..Cry.
Middlebury-Middlebury Coop.C.ry.
Marion-Producers Creamery
Orleans-Prod. DairyMkt.Ass'n.
.Portland-Producers Cream~ry

Gallatin-Sumner Co..coop. CI)'. _
•Murfreesboro-Rutherford'Co. Coop. Cry.
Nolensville-Nolensville Coop.Cry.

:-::: :.

ONE principalCunction of Mid-West Producers'

.Creameries, Inc.' is IOCR ting advantageous markets for

VALLEY LEA Brand 'dairy prodi1ct~. Member creameries

affiliated with Mid-West :profit from this marketing service.

Market your milk and cream through a MID,WEST

~IEl\I8ER PRODUCER CREA'l\lERY where you can earn more-

where you, as a producer, become a part of, and receive the

benefit of an organized business working for your best inter-

ests. Expanded markets mean sales-not surpluse$.

OPPORTUNITY FOR
M'ID 'J'~~T'~ POULTRY SALES

,,,- "r;~' ~ BETTER MARKE11NG AT DETROIT
••, PROGRAM' CREII TES Michi~an's paultry praductian Is

••• _•. .only "scratching the surface" in
meeting the demands .of the great
Detrait market; accarding ta figures
compiled an' receipts .of poultry and
paultry products in the Detrait
market in February.

Michigan praduced .only 40 per-
cent .of the eggs 10 percent .of the
live poultry and 5 percent .of the
dressed paultry said an the De-
troit market in that manth.

C. G. Card, head .of the paultry
, department at Michigan State cal-

lege, believes Michigan paultry and
egg praducers are surraunded by
the finest markets in the warld.
Michigan alane cansumes far mare
paultry and eggs than are at pres-
ent praduced in the state.

Michigan praducers originated
36;i66 .of the 89,424 cases .of eggs
saId during February an the .De-
trait market. Ohia with 31,903 was
secand, with Indiana, Illinais, Iawa
and Minnesata following.

The stary was far different in
live paultry. Michigan praducers
\vith 183,000 paunds .of live birds,
ranked faurth behind' Indiana's
458,000, Kentucky's 275,000 and Illi-
noIS' 203,000. Of the tatal .of
1,857,024 paunds of live paultry
sold, 1\1lchigaIi praducers originated
less than 10 percent. Far-away
states like Kentucky, West Vir-
ginia, Arkansas, Delaware and Vir-
ginia faund the Michigan market
!\ttractlve.

Furnishing appraximately 5 per-
cent .of the dressed paultry gaing
an the Dettait market, Michigan
ranked ninth in the list. Arkan-
sas, Delaware, Illinois, ,Iowa, Mary-
land, Missauri. Nebraska. and Ollio
all pravided mare dressed paultry
far the Detrait market than did
Mlcfiigan.

"Paultry should be treated as a
regular farm enterprise and the
individualB wha have stayed with
it year after year, gaad times and
bad, have faund paultry production
a saund enterprise," the lo{$C poul,
try department head said.

Samuel P. Campbell
,Samuel P. Campbell, one '.of the

c~arter members .of tIle Michigan
Farm, Bureau, passed away May 13
at his hame in Milan tawnShlp, Man-
rae caunty, age .of 74..
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Buy Only Mineral.
Worth the Money

A smooth, capab,le salesman may
try to sell y.ou an Iodized limestone
for about $38 a tan. It cantains a
few dollars worth of potassium
iodide and the rest is $10. a ton
calcium carbonate .. '

I! yau want minerals fa'r' feeding
says Bab Addy .of the Farm Burea~
Services feed dep't, but o{lly the
essential trace mlnerals:of:' cabalt
manganese sulphate, iron, copper:
and iodine. Use trace minerals with
bonemeal and graund limestane
Avaid Glauber's salts-Epsom salt~
-raw rock phasphate and such
items that may do damage -te your
stack .

~ere is a ~race mineral sa,lt that
carnes stabilIzed ladlne alang with
the f01:lr essential minerals men-
tioned above. Feed at the' rate of
20 lbs. ,per tan .of fe!!d, .or mix equal
parts with banemeal and graund
limestone. The salt' will-1;ost less
than $2 per 100 Ibs. Ask YOll!' Farm
Bureau dealer about it; --
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DistrIbuted by:

Farm Bureau Services, Inc.
Buy at Farm Bureau Stores and Co-ops

FRUITGROWERSwbo bave been "tbrough the mill" refuse'to gamble
the season's pack and profits on unknown and unproven insecti-
cides. With them, growing apples is a business and they make
certain tbat their spray programs are sound-having well-timed
sprays-and using only pest comrol materials with an ~stablished
ba~kground of successful orchard performance. "
ACROSSTHENATIONinformed ~rowers have made General Chemical
Company's soundly developed Genitox 550 the preferred DDT
spray material. It has gained "first choice" position because of its
built.in qualities ••• because it is backed by thorough.going re-
search and field inv;:stigation, and a manufacturing experience that
spans nearly 50 years .. ~ '~
IN THEORCHARD,growers quickly recognize the outstanding per-
formance of GmiJox 550 both for trouble-free action in the sprayer
and for bigb insect control performance on fruit,and foliage. ad
MOSTOFALL,grower;s have been impressed by tbe high deposits and
better coverage GeniJox 550 gives. Tbat's because its especially.l

processed micron-size particles go into a finely floc~
enlated suspension in the spray mixture. When sprayed.
these fine panicles tend' to stay put where they' hit
.with the very minimum of insecticide run.off. ~
THESEAREADVANTAGESYOU:wantand need in the DD't
spra>: that goes on your trees, the advanta~es com-

:imerclal growers everywbere have been getting with
~ Genitox 550 ~ince its introduction, Order_today. Ac-,

cept no substitutes. - . - -'-

Available Throughout Michigan-
See Your Dealer

GENITOX'S50 50°,'0 DOT Spray Powder

,
"--

Are Available at Following Prices
16 cu. ft. CO-OilFreezer (chest typ.e) $3'9.50
30 ~u. ft. Unico Freezer (upright) $610.50:

Co-op

.Zl'Ade :\tart. General Chemical Co.

";.-s

......'

, MIXES COMPLETELY
in hard or soft water

I•

I HIGH DEPOSIT
on foliage and fruit

2 STAYS SUSPENDED
in spray mixture with ,agitation

.3 DEVELOPS' "FINE FLOC"
important for best spray'coverage

-~
2 MINIMUM RUN-OFF ', .. -',

in spray drip .

.3 UNEXCELLED.' Kill"
of codling moth and other insects

• -----.,. ~ •• _. £- •••••• &.&---- .. J •• -- •• - ••• ----- ••• ~.-1
FREE!" FREE! FREE!

A 66 piece freezer package kit will be given FREE with the purchase of

1
any Farm Bureau Freezer to start you on your frozen food program the I
Farm Bureau way. '

_.11. .<1. ""' ----, 4

Be Proud To Own This
Farm Bureauft.

Guaranteed Immediate Delivery
while they last!!!

'Delicious Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

... THE YEAR AROUND?

BUY AT LOCAL FARM BUREAU ELECTRICAL DEALERS
I .

Distributed By Your

FARM BUREA~ SERVICES, INC.
221 N. Cedar Street

VACCINATE PIGS
AGAINST CHOLERA
AT WEANING TIME

Rubber Starts Down

SAGINAW STARTS
SOIL TESTING

Saginaw County Farm Bureau
has set up a system for soil testing
through the community groups and
organization director. l\1einbers
who want soil tested should bl'lng
samples to community group meet-
ings. Eugene Brooks, organization
director for Saginaw County Farm
Bureau, picks up the samples. and
at a later date sends the findings of
tests back to the member request-
ing the .test. Lime tests will be
made on request at any Commun-
ity club meeting I\lr. Brooks at-
tends.

Last year's drop in hog cholera
is not a sign or a certain continueu
tlecreaHe in the disease, states Glen
W. Reed. extension animal patholo-
gist at l\Iichi!\an State college.

Mr. Reed warns that vaccination
is the only known prevention of hog
cholera. Last year's reduction in
outbreaks was undoubtedlY du~ to
the large num ber' of vaccinations.

Weaning time is the preferred
time for vaccination of spring pigs.
However, if there is cholera ill the
herd. the pigs should be vaccinated
earlier. Revaccination when tI~ey
are two or three months old is ad-
visable.

Hogs that are sick with any di-
sease other than cholera should not
ve vaccinated because of the react-
Ion of the virus, together with the
disease. often results in more serio
ous illness or death.

Adult breeding stock not being
immunized against hog cholera
should be vaccinated at the same
time as the little pigs. Sows shouid
he treated three to four weeks be-
fore bdng bred. Trouble frequent-
ly OCCUI'Safter vaccinating bred
sows. Losses during an epidemic
are lessened If the breeding stock
has been properly immunized.

Farmers in some areas organize
a vaccination day when a veterina-
rian can do the work at less cost to
each farmer. Hogs are ofter-
hrought to a central point for vac-
cination.

The co-operative plan is one of
or the best plans of organization
wherever men have the right spirit

DO YOU WANT

Save Money-Save Work-
Serve Tastier Meals With

We invite you to visit your nearest friendly Farm Bureau
Services Electrical Appliance dealer ,.and inspect these quality
guaranteed Farm Bureau Farm Freezers built to give you
lasting satisfaction in .the preservation of wholesome meats,
fruits and vegetables for year-around use. Saves food costs.
They have sealed in condensing units ... all steel construction

. , rust resistant storage chambers , .. excellent insulation ,

.. baked-on enamel finish ... low-priced to save you money.

While the supplies last, you are guaranted immediate delivery.
We suggest that you see your dealer now.

A FARM BUREAU

FARM FREEZER

You'll
6 cu.,
It's economical to own and use this up-to-the-minute Farm Freezer. It has six outstanding advantages: organized,
food compartment, illumination lighting, safety signal system, sealed-in refrigeration, efficient ~vellinsulated cabinet,
and apeparance. It makes a fine addition to any kitchen ..

These Farm Bureau Freezers
8 cu. f1. Co-op Freezer chest type) $269.50
15 cu. f1. Unico Freezer (upright) $409.50

Electrical Department

Natural rubber stocks have pass-
ed 900.000 tons. more than double

, stocks in 1939. There Is a world-
~ wide decline in rubber prices.
<

MICHIGAN FARM NEWS

Lansing, Michigan

on You

Brant Group Raps
Movie Drinking Scenes

Junior Farm
Bureau. News
For May
By MISS BARBARA COLISTEn

817 Jerome Street. La7lsiny 12 .llie/I.
Genesee county has new Junior

groups at Gaines and Swartz Creek.
Minimum number of able seamen

needed for the cruise to Sandusky
and the Midwest Farm Bureau train-
Ing school June 22 Is 300. Avoid
the rush. Send your reservations
now.

Allegan county officers council
was tops. Business meeting con-
ducted br l\lal'garet StlII. All of-
ficers present.

Shiawassee county Owosso group,
with support of township board. has
added a basement to their Junior
Farm Bureau center. The buIlding
has been made 'available for all com-
munity activities.

A re-organization is under way
in Ingham county. A county coun.
cil will be formed as one step for
a strong organization.

Stories are coming in concerning
the chicken project. Ten counties
are rasing more than 400 chicks
each. Spot broadcasts are planned
from WKZO of Kalamazoo and oth-
er radio stations regarding the
chicken barbecues.

Camp Copneconlk was the scene
of the recent District 6 pow-wow
with Oakland. Shiawassee. Living-
ston and Genesee counties partici-
pating. Campers report the food was
wonderful. and the camp did much
to pro,mote the goal of leadership
training.

Kingston has a new Junior group
ol'ganized with the aid of state
president Ruth Parsons.

Berrien county is planning a
spring formal. The time and
place to be announced later. Ber-
rien cordially invites anyone in,
terested to come and heip make it
an occasion to remember.

Leadership was the keynote for
'Wexford, Antrim. Charlevoix. Ben-
zie Grand Traverse and Leelanau
counties at their meeting at Camp
Greilick. Harry Heller was camp
director.

Good news from Isabella county.
South Isabella held a meeting at
which plans were made for attend-
ing the Midwest Farm Bureau train-
ing school at Cedar point in June as
a group. Lois O'Bryant reports they
are planning to contribute 25 hens
to the Ionia fair project, and have
a booth at the Isabella county fair
as a money maker for the Juniors.

Sanilac county has organized a
new junior group at Melvin.

Drinking scenes currently ap-
pearing in the movies are far more
destructive than they are entertain-
ing and should come out, said the
Brant Community Farm Bureau
May 16, in a resohttion forwarded
to the County Farm Bureau for fur-
ther action.

Buy Farm Bureau Feeds.

'infallible. We need and ~ppreciate
help.-Michigan Farm News.

Inc.

to better advantage--can operate at
enlarge more services to you as its

Depends

Porlcmalcers

Need "Service

-

This old truism applies to the success ?f your
farm program. Let's work from this estab-

lished fact ...

1st. The farmer founders of the Michigan Farm
Bureau (many of you reading ,this are included in
that category) felt that there was a need for a
business subsidiary to protect them on quality,
price and return of savings.

221 N. Cedar Street

SERVICES,

probable location for test demon-
stratIon plots and other detaIls of
the program within the coun.f.

Fertilizer consumed from 194045
averaged 24 '70 total plant food as
compared with the fertilizer con-
sumed during World War I which
averaged 14% total plant food. It
has been calculated that this dif-
ference in plant food content has
reduced the amount of filler us-ed
in commercial fertilizers by about
29 million tons which has meant a
savings in labor and handling char-
ges on this higher analysis fertili-
zer.

In 19H the United States raIl-
roads moved 12 million tons of fer-
tIlh:er. It has been calculated that
the freight on the filler in this fer-
tilizer cost $6.000.000.

One of the purposes of the nation-
al fertilizer blII is to encourage far-
mers to ask for higher analysis
fertilizer and to stimulate mann-
facturers to producing a higher an.
alysis fertilizer.

Those who favor the bill say its
purposes are:

1. To stimulate the use of ferti-
lizers on farms.

2. To detel'mine the most desir-
able rate of application for ferti-
lizer to meet local needs.

3. To disco\'er the analysis of fer.
tilizer which gives the best results
in a particular locality.

4. To encourage farmers to de-
mand the higher analysis fertilizer
,,;hich would result in producers
putting out a higher analysis pro-
duct and result in the manufacture
of fertilizer spreaders to handle a
higher analYSis fertilizer.

5. To make it feasable to retire
the poorer land from agricultural
production.

,6. To incease the output per acre
and per man.

i. To reduce the exploitation or
soil fertility.

8. To improve the dietary values
of food products produced.

9. To encourage the exploration
of new desposits and the conserva-
tion of mineral fel.tilizer resources.

Those ,who question the value of
this bill say:
• 1. It is the initial step and a long

step in the dicestion of putting the
government into the fertilizer busi-
ness.

2. It could place a drain on the
federal treasury to the extent of
about $16,000,000 annually.

3. It may contribute to a serious
problem of surpluses of farm com-
modities . ..J

4. It may result in more govern-
mental controls and regulations.

Service

Millcmalcers

BUREAU

Your employees in the various departments of the Services
appeal to you to "carry the ball" for the assured success of farm
organization and a farmer owned and controlled program.

At Your Local Farm Bureau Dealer

Successful

Ask Fm. Open Formula Farm Bureau Feeds

Policy
Soil'

FARM

TEAMWORK WINS GAMES

They authorized the organization of the Supply
Services, which has grown into the Farm Bureau
Services, Inc. Therefore, Farm Bureau Services

belongs to Farm Bureau members, affiliated co-operatives and farmer common
stockholders, who have earned a share oJ voting stock by purchasing Farm Bureau
products.

For Better Quality at Lower Cost
2nd. Your Farm Bureau Services can buy
lower cost-can build greater savings-can
volume of business grows.

3rd. YOU, Mr. and Mrs. Farm Bureau Member, hold in your hands the growth,
success and effectiveness of your Farm Bureau Services. How??? If you play on
your team instead of competitive teams (who never have and never will build your
desired Farm Program), you build vital volume. If you insist that your dealer stock
and push your Farm Bureau commodities. If you ~vill recommend your Farm
Bureau commodities to your neighbors. If you will put your heart and spirit into
making your team "the winner."

Feed Department

Mermashes

SIX

A Nat'l Farm
to Conserve

Background Material for Discussion in
June by Community Farm Bureau Groups

BII NOR.lJA..N K, lV.tGGOXER. Research and };ducation

One of the major sources of wealth in every commun-
ity is the top soil.. The well being and the standard of
living of ev~ry farm family is directly dependent upon
the fertility of its soil. In fact. so far reaching is the
importance of soil fertility that it influences the economic
well being and the state of health of every household,
both rural and urban, even into succeeding generations.
Perhaps nothing is more important to our national secur-
ity than is the fertility of our top soil. Yet, perhaps no
natural resource has been so completely abused.

It has been estimated by the United States Department
of Agriculture that one-fourth of the good agricultural
soil of the United States has already been destroyed by
wind and water erosion and that another fourth of the
land is on its way out. Soil scientists have discovered
that approximately 80 % of the soils in'the humid regions
of the United States are deficient. in phosphorus. The
National Resource Board estimates that we lose 2V2 mil-
lion tons of phosphorus through harvesting and grazing
each year and another 3 million tons through erosion. In
recent years we have been returning 21f2 million tons of
phosphorus to the soil annually. This is about like with-
drawing $3 out of the bank for each $ J deposited. The
following table gives some little indication of the amount
of plant food r~quired to produce a crop of some of the
most common Michigan farm products.
Crop Yield Nitrogen Phosphorus Potash
Beans 25 bushels 60 Ibs. 18 Ibs. 19.5 lbs.
Beets 10 tons 36.6 13.4 56.2
Cherries 5.000 pounds 16 4 20
Corn 50 bushels 78.4 27.6 55.2
Alfalfa 3 tons 147 30 126
Potatoes 150 bushe13 31.5 13.5 45
y,"heat C' 25 bushels 30 12.8 6

Every time a crop is taken from the farm, whether in
the form of the crop itsel.f or in the form of livestock or
dairy products, we have taken with it considerable quant-
ities of soil fertility. Productive soil is to farming what
the foundation is to a buildi~g. When the soil gives out, Notice to Secretaries
the whole farm structure breaks down and the family can And to Membership
no longer enJ'oy all the benefits which come from an Regarding delivery of Michigan

Farm News: "'e shall appreciate
abundant rural life. Coupled with soil depletion is some postcard or other notice that any

member is not receiving his paper.
concern for the effect it may have upon human health. Please report any irregularity in

• delivery, such as duplicate copies,
Soil scientists and nutritionistt wrong RFD. elTor in name, etc. If

are not entirel)" certain as to the LOr of the experiment .station, the member removes from RFD; ad-
effeet which soil fertility may have representative of the farmer co-op- dress in one county to RFD ad-
upon health directl)". However, it eratives and one from the ferti!i- dress in another county, please ad-
does seem that there are some dis; zer industry to discuss the fertility vise if change makes you a resi.
eases l\-hich may be traced. to some program w:.ilin the state. The dent of second county. Place of res-
degree at least. to soil conditions. county agricultural agent would iIt! idence determines which County
Such diseases are rickets. and weak the co-ordinating official in ~ach Farm Bureau is your County Farm
bone structnre in chIldren, depraved county. ~e. too, would be adVIsed B ". d b t to havef . 't b 'tt f f th ureau. e 0 our esappetite or loss 0 appetite, gOI er, y a comull ee 0 armers on e everything right. but we are not
anemia and retarded glandular ac- ,
tivity are some of the human dis-
tresses that seem to bear some con-
neetion with soil conditions. So
do the conditions of hairlessness in
young pigs. slipped tendons in poul-
try and poor hatchability of eggs
these are conditions of animal
health which has been traced to a
greater or less degree due to the I
a~ence of certain minerals in the
diet which may result from soil de-
ficiencies. In .addition to these
health conditions. there have been
an innumerable number of obser-
,at ions made of the response of ani.
mals in selecting forage crops which
had been grown on mineral treat-
ed soils in preference to the forages
on mineral deficient soils.

The medical division of the
Lnited States selective service bur-
eau found that the highest level of
health among man)' men examined
for military seryice carne from four
western states which also were
the states which the U. S. depart-
ment of agriculture has discovered
have soils which are especi/llly rich
in calcium. It was also discovered
that the poorest leyel of health was
in the southern states where the
soils are particularl)" deficient in
Calcium. The medical division re-
cognized that there may have been
many fjlctors that entered into this
conditIOn. However, it was interest-
ing to note the relationship WhlCI1
did exist between the level of soil
fertility and the state of human
health. On the island of Kew Zea-
land. which is in about the same cli-
matic zone south of the equator as
we are north of the equator, where:
t!rmers make the heaviest appli-
cation of phosphorus per acre of
anywhere in the world. people suffer
less from dietary deficiency di-
seases than any other I)Opulation III

the world.
Senate Bill 1251 was introduced

Into the United States Senate on
~tay 8 to would provide a national
soil fertility policy which wouid
authorize the construction of a fer-
tilizer plant at Mobile, Alabama by
the federal go\'ernment to make an
high -analysis phosphate fertilizer.
The bl II would also provide for the
establishment of test demonstration
plots in all of the agricultural coun .
ties In the Gnlted States. The pur-
pose of these plots would determine
the kind of fertilizer and the most
desirable ways and rates of appli-
cation which would give the most
desired results in that particular
locaJit) .. These experimental plots
would be conducted b)' the farmers
themseh'etl in co-operation with the
agr'l extension sel'vice.

The b\l1 further pro\'ides that any
government fert ilizer plants con.
structed under this act would be
sold after fivE' years of operation.
The bill provides that the nat ional
lertillzer poliCY would be adminis,
tt'red by a national committee of
tweh'e farmel s and three represent,/
atlvl'll of thl' laud grant collt'ges.
1'ht comruillt> would auvlCle thl' se~'
n a"v of 8(1 IcuIturE' on pol1cieli I

8 I' 'in ) I ,. illty In audition
II) t 1/' I 10' ill (->1 lIniue. th!,1e
",lulll .\ • ' l' .lll"! In E'.\1h ~tate
maJ~ up 01 l\O lalll!e~. the dlrec.
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	It's a Disinfectant, DOT and Wbite Paint all in one 
	') some, expensive jobs when Carbola-DDT "\ 
	DOES THREE 'NECESSARY JOBS 
	more completely, and with longer lasting effectiveness, in: 
	ONE EASY LOWER' COST OPERATION. 
	(3) GIVES WHITE WAllS _ 
	'Kills spider~ 90 % less cobwebs for 8 to 10 months~ 
	germs (including Bang's disease) and to make walls • 
	EVWflRD /1, O'NEfl/- 
	FARM BUREAU SERVICES, Inc. 
	Buy Unico Twine at Farm Bureau Dealers 
	Baler Twine 
	Use UNICO TWINE 
	For Real Satisfaction 
	Binder Twine 
	Our Preferen~es Set 
	, 
	THREE 
	Highest Quality 
	, 
	or COPPER 
	• 
	, 
	, 
	Economical 
	SULPHUR 
	• 
	Agriculturcil bime stone 
	MEAL 
	~-'- , Ii S iJ~R'E .i.o u r" ;'C R'O P S 
	l -. ,.. garn 5' '0. H .A I f ',"1 0 5 ,5e 5 ~_ 
	MIC.H.I~AN. MUi:(}A'~"H'AH: iNSURANCE 'CO~ 
	Protect the Crops You Have! 
	FARM BUREAu 
	.Will Mean Double Savings.' 
	SOLVAY 
	SPRAYS & DUSTS 
	In Any Combination r ou Desire 
	Genitox Spray: Yellow Cuprocide 
	Diathane Spray\ Spray Cop 
	." 
	FARM BUREAU or CO-OP 
	• 
	MICHIGAN LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE 
	, . I . ' .. -., .... - .. - .... , . - .. , -. ; 
	: !~~~E :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;.:.:~~~~~.~.:~~~.:~.:~:.:~~~:~:~~:. H 
	5-Northwest ~ii~hi'g~~""':::::::. 23 
	1t=~:~~~~~ ::':':':':':':':'::::':':':':':':':':':':':'::':':':':':':'. ~~ 
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	Ask 
	• 
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	'" PURE CRUSHED I.J 
	OYSTER SHELL 
	Larger Septic Tanks 
	WOODED.PASTURES 
	~~ ~ ~~!, !.~~!~!~~:~ .t 
	..... 
	, 
	UNI-CULTURE 
	BUT 
	AND I ARE NEEDED 
	UNITY 
	IS NECESSARY' IF \ ~ 
	YOU 
	While the Sun Shines 
	SAGINAW SALT PRODUCTS CO. 
	MAKE 'HAY 
	,. 
	Farm. Bureau Member. Pays Much 
	Backlog of Demand 
	:.1 
	• 
	CHLORID 
	Major Bills Await 
	AMERICAN POTASH INSTIWTE 
	THE PLANT FOOD YOU LOSE 
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	Lansing, l\fichi~an 
	TIMBER KILLER 
	Sure Shot Corp. 
	NTEA FLOUNDERS 
	Super Heavy Duty 
	TUBES 
	Improved Curved Bar 
	TRACTOR TIRE 
	DUTY 
	Children Aid Hospital Fund 
	JACKSON GROUP 
	FARM 
	HEAVY 
	Than 
	1935 
	in 
	With 
	BUY AT LOCAL FARM BUREAU TIRE DEALERS 
	Petroleum Department 221 N. Cedar Street 
	Super Unico Safety 
	PASSENGER TIRE 
	Now's the Time to 
	Unico Extra Traction 
	Special Farm Bureau Tire Sale!! 
	BUY CO-OP TIRES 
	Required 
	If '(YOU Move 
	F ull Feed Pigs 
	Paid 
	1948 Dues May be 
	Times Have Changed 
	FEED SUGGESTIONS 
	LATE SEASON 
	• 
	I 
	I 
	SALES 
	IItJT BURP/liS.' 
	. P 
	~~. 
	~ 
	Lime your ~lds now to insure greater! 
	FRANCE AGSTONE has been aiding 
	years. "':: 
	Plant located :j~st south of the city. limits 
	THE FRANCE STONE COMPANY 
	USE •••• 
	FRANC"E AGSTONE 
	OHIO 
	• 
	Mlt/- West Producels' e"t/lller/'I, IIIC. 
	OPPORTUNITY FOR 
	M'ID 'J'~~T'~ POULTRY SALES 
	,,,- "r;~' ~ BETTER MARKE11NG AT DETROIT 
	Samuel P. Campbell 
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	GENITOX'S50 50°,'0 DOT Spray Powder 
	Are Available at Following Prices 
	Co-op 
	";.-s 
	...... ' 
	, MIXES COMPLETELY 
	in hard or soft water 
	I HIGH DEPOSIT 
	on foliage and fruit 
	2 STAYS SUSPENDED 
	in spray mixture with ,agitation 
	.3 DEVELOPS' "FINE FLOC" 
	important for best spray'coverage 
	-~ 
	2 MINIMUM RUN-OFF ' 
	, .. -', 
	in spray drip . 
	.3 UNEXCELLED.' Kill" 
	of codling moth and other insects 
	FREE!" FREE! FREE! 
	Be Proud To Own This 
	ft. 
	Guaranteed Immediate Delivery 
	'Delicious Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
	... THE YEAR AROUND? 
	BUY AT LOCAL FARM BUREAU ELECTRICAL DEALERS 
	I . 
	FARM BUREA~ SERVICES, INC. 
	DO YOU WANT 
	Save Money-Save Work 
	, 
	A FARM BUREAU 
	FARM FREEZER 
	You'll 
	These Farm Bureau Freezers 
	on You 
	Inc. 
	Depends 
	Porlcmalcers 
	Need "Service 
	- 
	SERVICES, 
	Service 
	Millcmalcers 
	BUREAU 
	Successful 
	Policy 
	FARM 
	TEAMWORK WINS GAMES 
	For Better Quality at Lower Cost 
	Mermashes 
	A Nat'l Farm 
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